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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

Dec. 21, 1921

VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY

MR.

DIEKEMA
SPEAK BEFORE

EXCHANGE CLUB
\

•

HIS SUBJECT WAS "THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT AND ITS

AilappyNnuflear

INCEPTION

Hon. G. J. Diekema of this city
and a member of the Rotary club,
spoke before the Exchange C\\ib
members at the noonday luncheon

yesterday.

,

t

. . .
Th<? lance number present stated

fTlT
I

is

I

with

that they had never heard Diek
apeak so well before in their liroa
His subject was ‘
Spirit” and surely he was filled with
it, judging from his discourse. Ho
stated that this season of the year
was the greatest,was the mv: wholesome when more good will, good
cheer and less solftshneBs existed
than at any other time. He says the
greatestenemy of mankind is aenishness. Said Mr. Diekema in |»rt
"It was the selfishnessof our first
mother Eve that brought woe and
misery into the world. The devil
said unto Eve, "You only see out of
one eye; all you see ie the «ood; the
evil you do not see with the other
eye; cat the foifoiddwiapple and you
will *ee both good and evil.’ ’ The

thankfulness

a spirit of

that we extend to our patrons

and the citizens of Holland
and

the^compliments of the

vicinity

season.

The citizens of this vicinity have
been very good to us not alone during this holiday seasDn, but in
out of

season.

and
•

For years we have attempted to

do our

best

customer,

by

and

tfye

crease in business

4

and every

each,

continued in-

from year

year would indicate that

to

we have

the stake.

In t*.e days of Caesar there were
only two races existing Romans
and Barbarians,and all were barbarians and enemies who we*r not

merited their approval.

We hope
dence

and

trust that this confi-

in our establishment

Romans.

may con-

tinue indefinitely.

We

therefor again repeat, that

extend to
a

all

HOLLATOTOHAVI A»ra
PERCY RAY RESIGNS
SCHOOL ELECTION TO
• POSITION AT WEST
BE HELD WEEK
MICHIGAN FACTORY WILL BE HELD AT CITY HALL
.
FROM TODAY
JANUARY 4J PROMINENT
VANCE C. MAPE OF THE HOL-

second prophet. Again the teonpter
of the Garden of Eden tried through
the avenue of aelftshneaato tempt
PEOPLE TO DECIDE THEN ON
SPEAKERS TO BE
the Son of Man, by leading him unto
LAND ANILINE GOES WITH
NEW JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
a fiigh cliff, ahowing him Jerusalem,
THIS CONCERN
ISSUE
Holland will have a farm institute the temples,the riches of what tho
Tuesday, January 4 ai. the City devil called his own. He said to
A week from today the special Quite a change has taken ^ace
The meeting has been arranged Christ, "See yonder cross, the crown
school election will be held in Hoi- one business institutionin this city. County Agent C. P. Wilham and,0f thorrs. Why suffer? All these
land, when the people of the city Percy Ra> wl» has very sweess- itJwouk, ^ weU for Holland citizens things will I give thee if thou bow
will 'decide
will
decide whether or not
not the board fully managed the Went Michigan 4 u
thig
in
5n mind
minH and
>nd
-ml Wftr»hin m#.'* Here again
of education shall go ahead with its Fuimiture company and who h*s been come £ur neighbore with whom we Beift8hnesscame to light, but in this
plans
plans for
for a new Junior higft
high school, with the concern for more tnan
than
^ much in
instance selfishness
aelftshneas did
dSd not prevail
The election
held from two years has resigned his position
The county gg:ent has a well bal- and Christ accepted the Crown of
;ion will
will l
o’clock in
eight has organized
a large jobbing com- anced progr*m arranged for that will thorns in order that he might save
(i the afternoon
afte ----- - until
-----_
the Union Furniture ^ inteKre^j|«Lndespecially indtruc- mankind rather than possess aU the
o’clock at night. This is the usual pany called the
time for a school election, and it Factory Company with headquarters
world and
and what
what in
in there
there is.”
is.’
this city, possioie
possible in we
the nouami
Holland Mr ^ ^ Farrand, fruit special- “With Christ came the holiday
will give everybody an opportunity in tms
to yote. A* alwaya in such eaaes, CKy State Bank buildjng.This conthe Michigan Agriculturalspirit, the golden rule, ‘Do unto
voters who
can juat as well vote
cern
will job exclusively furniture vjuni-ftv
Q0uege T.
present
and ____
assur- uvucio
other* as you would have them do
voters
WiJO wan
--—
........
_____ ____
___
early
in the afternoon,
affora/inn.such
mich as busi- and will take over the output of sev- ftnce
____ jg
. , gjven that
iu-t eitheT
-uw Prof L.
I.
__
"al
of
the
factories
about
the
counA
or
Mr
white
from
the
state
‘Tor
spirit
ness
men,
professional
men,
inn Ul »*». »»
--rui twenty centuriesthe
— —
-r ---IICOS ***»-**» I'*-'-- ---- --women, will again be requestedto> do try.
,
. Department of Agriculturewill also 0f good will has been been slowly dexu»y
nan
Mr Ray had the organizationof ^ p^^t. The topics which will be veloplng, we can see it in business
SO, SO
SU that laboringmen
...V.. may have
this company
company iim ibeyance for rome- discU59ed are production, fertiliza-dealing, we find it in our shops and
the later hours of the election.
at last
Iasi the organization was tlon an)d ^riteting of
factories, but we have not nearly
There is much interest in the tunee and at
rf
L*(l and will Htiirx
rw
A *.u,»
sdiool question and it is expected DC
perfected
start on its Oft*
ca
Ottawa County’s Aijricultiural^reached
the mark rvF
of vwanFortiAn
perfection along
that the election will be a large one. reer on January 1ft, at which time Agent will also be present and will the*e lines. Big business/ no matter
And it should be a large one. This Mr. Ray will relinquish his present speak on the subject of fertilizerswhat, must be run along bumanitarspecial election is one of the most position with the local furniture for spring crops and general soil lan line*. Ii the success of the strong
important held in Holland for a long company.
is attained by crushing the weak, tha
topics.
time. The future of popular educa- Vance C. Mape, who has been
“Arrangementsare not yet com- m«n higher up advance# at the extion in this city will to a consider-manager of the Holland Aniline com- plete for the dinner, but no doubt pense of the man lower down, then
aible extent depend on it, and this is pany for the past year has resigned everything will he in readiness on this humanitarian spirit has not yet
a questionthat every citizen should his positionthere and takes the the appointed day,” says County arrived, and wanton selfishnessex#
take an interest in. The public place of Mr. Ray at the West Mich- Agent Milham.
ists in suchi an institution.
schools in HoUand are up againtt
. ,
__________
A farmers ’ time can be spent in no
But if strong men sustain and lift
congestionthat has already reached Mr. Mape, altho a recent am va
wav at tMs sMion than in al- up the weaker ones as Chrirt has
ike
the point
point where many more children Holland has already made his ability ten.]ance
tendance 8t
at there
the## institutes.
ins#iutes. .
. Nr-t
Not taught, then unselfishness,the lesson
____ i in many of Hie fwf
a hu«nne«B
... _your3etf
______
__
____
hav* ato vbe placed
4e“ ns
’J* a
business man
man in
in this
this comcom- onjy come
but
sic .u..,
that you» 0f the golden ru!^ is with us.
rooms than
mi is
»o good for their health munity, and no doubt
. his
, r fnemis wi,l
- frjends
inenas and
hiiu neighbors
nei^-iwiar.re
r.-c also
ai.-v pres>j*co- jn this
inis democratic
uumvcraxic country more
tiair comfort
rnmiort while being be pleased to hear
near of his acceptance
and I™
for their
andj more the spirit of denriocracy
educated. This1 is
problem of the offered position at the
Meetings will be held in Zeeland prevails and is growing. The big man
which must be solved in some way
on the 15th and on the 12th in Htod- mingles with the little
man,
the rtore
--- —
— --- w -.rtd next week’, election i» ,n «t- Tne Holl.nd AnJl.ne compeny w.!i
leemr
aM0Ci^ with his
hi, clerk,
clerk, the
keeper associates
temspt at solving
“e managed m the future by Joe
men in lower walks of life fraternize
Specificallythe election will be on Quinlan, assisted by Ed Robinson. SPRING
today with the men of more ability,
the followingproposition: “Shall the These men have stood faithfully by
but you will find that in this large
PAYS
LARGE
SUM
board of education bond (for $137,000 the company from the time of ite
concourse of men the big-hearted,
BIRD loveable, sacrificingman, is king of
in addition to bonds for $123/000 inception and are thoroughly acpreviouslyauthorizedby the board quaintedwith the business. It is said
them all, whether he has got a dolfor the erection of a new Junior high some large orders have been taken
lar or hasn’t a cent. Mankind recogschool* The total cost of school and in recently at the Holland Aniline,
unselfish service, no matter
When Louis Wacther, Crockery nizes
equipment is not to exeded $350,000. indicating that business is also lookwhat station of life the individual
township fanner complained to the
The proposed bonds are to bear in- Jug up in dye staffs,
may be in, and I repeat that selfishsheriff’sforce that somebody had
terest at five per cent and shall maone
ture $25,000 on Jan. 15 of each year THINK SHERIFF
gabblers, and the day before
. . . und,_
from 1937 to 1946, both
pnnT. . T , pTrHT ?obiblcrs;
and tj!e daJ.beJ’°^e year when the holiday spirit
abounds.
and $10,000 on Jan. 15,
COOK ALL
mas a train of events was
rrfcn aWtiAi) will He held at
uhlch cost a certain well-known
CHRISTIAN
following plants ‘ 1st ward Lincoln Christmas was celebrated at the Spring Laker just $25.

HERE

New Year.

^

m

^
am
^
15

Michigan

BROUWER CO.

JAS. A.

I

-

_

juiJW

u.

The Fuel Question
Which Fuel Heats Your Home with

ECONOMY?

The Most Comfort and

GAS

SOFT COAL

sises is difficult to burn.

COKE

in furnace, stove or
grate size as ordered. No
breaking is necessary.

\

Kindles with paper an^ wood.

Kindles with paper and wood.

Must have the flue open to
carry off smoke and soot.

Should^ when well

have

ignited,

the flue outlet shut

tight.

Burns best in small quantities and must be frequently

replenished.

Burns best in large quantities and requires but little
attention.

a lor$e.part of its Heat
up the chimney with amoke.

Sends

Diffuaea all its heat in the

house.
Puffa and makes furnare £aa
when damper it oloaed.

Burns without puffs or odors
when damper ia closed.

Chokes fine and chimney
with soot.
Soil
it

handaand clothiagwhen

is

touched.

Blackens the walls and draperiea in the house.

Deposits no soot in
chimney

flue

or

May be handled witoout Boiling hands or clothing.

Makea

no dirt inside or outside the house.

Gas Coke it is the most
Economical Fuel in existance as well as the
MOST satisfactory FUEL you ever Burned.
At the Present Price of

Holland

.

-

--'

...
null,

v-ft

,

t.

.

igan.
i~enuoren

avw

38 inch

saw and

Can

a

Holland Engine Co.,

Inc.,

„^

nniQ

_

•I»vv

-

--

A

«aan * fruit.

•
.

UWCJUVjr
....

^ ^

n

.
in
nV\ .

4

i

_

,
acceptance

—

—

West

it.

-

Mwille.
LAKER

^

-

FOR
STOLEN

AND
the

-

I

THE

RIGHT

_

_____
,

_

Christ- , < .

darted

L_

SCHOOL

ington school; fifth wnrd, Longfel- en d’mer with all of the trimming, followed the tincksof (he gobbler
-was served to the inmates of the in- purloinerto the place where the
low school; sixth ward, Van Raftke
stitutionby SheriffFortney. Fifteen turkey had been killed. The bird had
school.
dinners to as many prisonerswere evidently given its captor a struggle
N
prepared, served and eaten with a and in the melee the guilty one had
relish if a note of appreciation from dropped his hunting license. This
the prisoners is any indication. Fol- picked up by the members of tho
lowing the meal the letter was
BXKJUBLXO
s^ofVe0 Spring Ukfcitiz^n^

ALUMNI TO GIVE A
POPULAR PROGRAM

- -

tm joys.
invX.

t

"The

f,

I^Sed

Sheriff and the Cook.”

“The

J

denied hisraik,

but

declared

J

_

The alumni

of the

he

Ohriatian

School of this city are planning to
give one of their popular program*
on Monday evening, January 2nd at
Holland Hi«h ^hool auditorium.

Jn?

order JllC_ iwornlnfe*

to be butdone by ary other
other banking
banking dinner makes us realize’'
realize’’ran the lit-! would settle
softie for the bird, in order Lj, MirKnolunn
MirWIann rimmihent snlnintof
U /-nmo. orvl riKonlrc
nfa a
to ..V. ; 0
Uo --L4 ‘'»nl
P‘OmineW
SOiOIlKOX
institutionin the city when it comes ard of thanks, “that even we are not to shield some friend, whom he said r\!l
!>,n -jii oin<. rv.trh
Grand
Rapids,'who
will sing Dutch
to ^reading
cmt-oo/lincr Christmaa
P.hrietmM
^ATWmtt PTI on
nn fibrin*
mna day.”
ilnv '* The
Tho I had
harl borrowed
K/x,-Tv\nr/-.<-l
Viio hunting
hnnflnnp coat
o/iot on
to
forgotten
Christmas
his
songs in costume. A short address
Patrons of the bank as they enter prisoners also thanked Mr. J. C. Leh. . the clay the bird wus stolen..At any will be made by Rev. Heemrtra, folin the lobby are immediatelygreeted man of the city for « contributionrate somebody ia out $25. — G. H.
lowed by a sketch called “A Railroad
with a large 15 foot fir tree lighted of nuts and
Tribune.
Accident,” which will naturally be a
from tip to trunk with myriads
forceful story.
jjghts in
in variegated
vwiogauru colors.
The annual election of the Gil- _____ ... _____
A tableau will also be given, pj^All the trimmings that usually go bert D. Karaten Post, American Leg- TW0 MASHERS AGAIN
turing in pantomine, “Home, Sw<
with
tree
are
found ion of
PAY HE*VY FINES Home.”
----- a Christmas
--—
—
ox Zeeland,
Aeeiunu,recently resulted
resuiieo as
---

—

-

|

«

wo

“fWo*

of
CVWI5.

be seen

at factory.

^

^11.

ent
Michigan.
.

--

—

The First State Bank was not going

6 H. P. engine on Steel Truck.

.

*

'YJSSSJ*
UllAiOimaoi

One Saw Rig equipped with

^

and

ANOTHER BANK
BECOMES CHRISTMASY

For Sale at a Bargain!

common.

•

1947.”

OR YOUR COAL DEALER.

igt

.

inclusively,

GasWorks

worahip

^

u

—

^ wej.
wel-

.

ami

l c

Comes

lumps must be broken in
stove 1 si*e and in small

In

“Selfishness brought woe and suffering during those trying time' and
lelhfhneta was eventually the cause
of the isil of the Roman empire, and

x

we

a most hearty wish for

prosperous and Happy

^

result is bible history.
‘The relftshness of Eve brought
the slaying of Abel. Selfishnessbrot
tne conniving of Joseph’sbrethren. •
Selfirhnew brought slavery into the
world. Selfishnessburned noble men
prophets, prioaU and historian* at

-

candy.

1

• |

—

as

\>

•

----- . Officers Bontekoe and
Steketee
The ladies quartet is also down for
cariiier^a^ the *
fblloW8:0on]mailder'M- Barqndse;
taller man tae casbier and the as- vice-commander,John Slagh; adjut- caught Charles Hilt and .Clifford
.Clifford zevaral’ nnitiber,tha moat popular
sistant caBhier put togethfr, ^and ant, Jacob Boonstra; finance officer, Manglesen both of MuAegon ridirg 0f those being "The Bridal Chorus”
Henry and BiU make some length. Harmon Den Herder; Sergeant at up and down 8th street with their from “Rose Maiden,” by Cowan.
ine tree will remain on exhibitionarms, Corey Hirdes; historian, An- au^o and accentingyoung girls, ask- Mm.
lpr savMrs. K. Prina
Prins will
will also
also ren
render
sev> Kid days were recalled Tuesday up boys and girls giave a Christmas
until after New
thony Mulder; Chaplain,Adrian De ing them to take a ride. They wer" eral readings.
program.
The
program
was
given
ovaning at a meeting of the Century
Pree; director for three years, Ray lodged in the city jail overnightand
The proceeds of this entertainment
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. under the direction of Mrs. Martha
Henry Haveman local gracer was Van Zoeren ; mess sergeant,Simon thia morning Justice Den Herder will go to the Christhn Primary
ABu
M.Mc Lean when a number of grown
in Grand Rapids
,
.fined each man $28.74.
school

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

.taUer° than*1 the

"

Years.

Rdbbins, "WO

___

‘nm

Wednesday.

Elhart.

,

"WOE

TWO

_BA:E3 TO

Holland City News

1

GRAND

!

WELL BE LOWERED JANUARY 1ST
V.u

NEW

!

ment

1st, 1922 the govern-

will eliminate all tax on pas-

will

t.an

build-

the Prospect Park ChrisKtfoimcd cnuch took place

oa r'nday,

Dec.

'me new

build-

000, is one of the finest for its size
in the city, no expense having been

be eliminatedfrom

Holland intcrurban ticketswhich

spared on either the outside or

will

make

Miss Fannie Oudemolen and Miss

in-

>8

it

of are working enthusiastically toward

«ents.

This same holds true on the entire

Lloyd Purhase w’on the city billiard championship Friday night in
the final game of the tournament at
he Palace Billiard Parlors, defeating Mulder by a score of 75 to
21. Bert Colton defeated Bredeweg by a score of 75 to 41.
In the final standingsPurchase is
first, Mulder second, and Johnson,
Colton and Frank are tied for third
and fourth. Games will be played
with the winners of tourpaments now
going on in Grand Raven and Muskegon, time and place to be announc-

at7:S0 in the evening and all the
Christian Reformed pastors in the
city took part, and the Rev. C. P.
Dame, pastor of the Trinity Reform-

Pere Marquette line.

Taking all in all including railroad fare on sleeping car and oarlor
«ar accommodat:ons the reduction iq
fare will be on an average of 8 per
rent
The fare to Muskegon from Grand
Bapiife one way will be cut 9cents.
<h» long tfistance travel sleeping

ed church, was also on the program. Rev. J. p. Schaap, pastor of
the Prospect Park church prel
side over the meeting,and the choir
of the church, under the direction of
Mr. J. Vander Ark furnishedthe
special music.

The following addresses

»tfd

^o-jux^lsowill betoken ^ven

dr.

r

were
The^House oi God^a Meeting ed

reduction of $3.08 in the
'tosl of a trip to New York, one way,
includingsleeper. There will be an
.economy of $6.83 to wait until the
beginning of the New Year in going

*

“The House of Prayer,” Rev. C. P.
Dame of Trinity church ; ** The House

of Praise,” Rev. H. Keagstra,pastor
A judgment was rendered at Gr
of the Sixteenth street Christian Reto Jacksonville, Fla., and the saving
Haven by a jury in circuit court givformed church; ‘‘The House of Minin fare to San Francisco, including
!he pz'r, fc8Ute'
(8‘h(kstsleeping car, will be $8.83.
the Ninfch Street Christian Reformed ^ewelers’ 800 to compensatethe
Tbe saving in going to Chicago will
church; "The House of Unity" Rev. :
sald,
i‘ve !*'" done
.•be 53^ cents and to Detroit 44 cents.
J.
M.
Vander
Kieft, pastor of
.In a dispatch to the Detroit Free
TPCer; it seems that there is also go- church, ^"The House^o’" Edification^"
The auit was made

wqgto

Have you money

be a reduction of freight ratea

a

Den

Uyl, 21

West 15th street.

and

dent in your pocRetbook?
at

Christmas time

if

you join our Christmas

memberbhip.

j

'

JOIN OUR

CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB
NOW!
There are 6 different classes. Among these you
suits you.

i

Call

Now and

week

Members paying ten cents each
fixed for fifty weeks draw ..............

»r.

I
'

will find

the one which just

’

ft

Mt*pn“

I

”*

|

agaln5t r *
tl'e.

a

!
[

*.

is
Mr. Daniel Den Uyl of M. A. C. is
relatives visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.

this city.

Savings Cluo. now open for

,

'S^^^to’give

holidays with

for gifts you wish to buy, or has the high price of coal

and other things put

Rev. B. H. EinirJc, pastor of the Cen- 1 !»««* the ow"er °f ‘‘‘ij™1'*"' .ft
some commodities.In the dispatch tral Avenue Christian Reformed
°*
George Hunt, formerly of Holland, church; "The House of God a Gate ;
fostma,'
{1
mfhr a the division freight agent to Heaven,” Rev. D. Zwier, pastor of u^ainst th^ Holland Salvage Co., who .jj
te far the Pere Marquette railroad,says the Maple Avenue Chriatian Re. | wrecked the frame building that#
* the ten per cent reduction in freight formed church.
occupied the site.
rates on all agricultural products,
One of the attorneys stated that in
Mr. D. W. Jellema gave
hisannounced recently, will become ef- torical sketch of the church, Mr. L. all his experience in court proceedfective within a day or two on all
Tinholt gave a financial report ings, he had never tried or listened
'raflmada in the territory of the Cenand Mr. H. D. Rosters, chairman of to a case where the evidence put in
.twd Frnicht.««socia4ion. He explains
the building conuiuttee, h&nded the by witnesses on all sides was so contradictory and so confliting.
the 'n cerates
new Turch to '‘the' pasThere was also an array of legal
- a.&ix!«Mmihi’ trial without olbliga- *or'
talent present that was unusual. An
liqg ttbemselvesto contnue it if it
amusing incident took place that was
EACH NEEDS THE OTHER
i isYttol satisfactory
really laughable.Certain evidence
The statement made in Thursday 's was submitted to which three Holland attorneysobjected. Each one
Sentinelthat it would he unneigh- of the legal lights alike at the same
borly and poor public policy to ex- time and in unison stated “Your
CATCHES FIRE clude rural students from Holland Honor, we object.’ *
Mr. Linsley of Grand Rapids the
An accident at the substation of
High school suggeststhat the same attorney opposing them, wittingly re. the Western Oil Co. at Douglas came
marked “ Listen to Holland’s Legal ,
j near coating the lives of two men. general principle applies to all the
Chorus.
:
"TL-rfl Kilby and Cecil Powers of
relations betwe^|^ city and the
This bropght a smile even from
.> were seriously burned as
the court. (
j.. j)l a tank of gasoline community. T^^ifcy and its surThe Piepers were representedby
8- —
lire, but today they were
rounding territory are not two, but Attorneys Linsley & Smedley of
* oeclaredto be out of danger, althc
Mfceir buraa are very serious . and one. They progresstogether or they Grand Rapids and Attorney Louis
ery painful and will keep them laid stand still together, and any narrow Osterhous of Grand Haven.
Attorney Charles H. Me Bride
.op for some time to come.
represented
Fabiano, Att. Daniel
policy
of
municipal
isolation
is
untffirby and Power* were unloading
Ten Cate appeared for Contractor
.•m car of gasoline, pamping it into
'
Postma and T. N. Robinson hand4heit tank at the aubatation. A spark
fake such a thing as fire protec- led the Holland Salvage company
1 from the gasoline engine working the
jramp ignited gasoline at a leak and tion. Any city that adopts the pol- end of the case.
the whole place was soon a maw of
.flames.Ifiiby was burned about the icy of taking care strictlyof its own
. face and Powers was alao very serinterest within the mere boundaries
iously injured. An explosion was
averted and the fire was put out. of the city and of ignoring calls
'i*

#

CHRISTMAS?

^

I

^

in

the

You can have money next year

JURY WAS OUT FOUR HOURS
. DELIBERATING PIEPER CASE

paator of the Prospect Park church;

Mr. Joe Hofstec of Jamestown,
spent

I

later.

in

mean a

R

HOW ARE YOU!
FIXED FOR

i

PURCHASE WINS THE CITY
. BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP

in

which is figured at the rate that end.
'Wf S per cent on all tickets over 15
The dedication exercises began
:fhe

t

redaction of 13 cents on the

where according to the amount

Ingen were Grand

ids visitors Friday.

John Stroop of this city fell dead
on the pavement on Central avenue
within a few rods of his boarding
house, Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Pedestrians had been seeing the man
leaning against the First State bank
building and suddenly saw him collapse to the pavement. He was taken
to his boarding house only a few
doors away ami Dr. Winter was
called. The man expired soon afterward and the doctor stated it was a

a beau- case of apoplexy.
For years Mr. Stroop was the foretiful house of worship. The archiman in the quarries of the Waverly
round trip to Grand Rapids. The
tect was Mr. Weenibof of Gr. Raipids Stone Co. that went out of business
'ifare which now ;s $1.74 including [ds, and the contractors were Bouma some 12 years ago. Of late he had
ihe tax will be on and after January Si Sterenlberg.The building is com been nightwatchman at the Buss Machine Works.
1, $1.01 for round trip.
plete now, with the exceptionof the
The funeral of Mr. Stroup was
;AU fares to Saugatuck or inter- pipe organ. The young people of the held Tuesday at 2 o’clock from th<
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molenvening points between Holland and congregationhave started <a move- nar, 190 W. 16th Street and were
Grand Rapids will be reduced every- ment to raise funds for that and all private.
side construction to

mean a

Van

Alice

30

ing, erected at a cost of about $30,-

car accommodations.

The tax

MAN FALLS DEAD ON
CENTRAL AVENUE

ing of

senger tickets, sleeping and parlor

*

WAS DEbluA'iLU
ON DECEMBER

The dedicationoi the new

higti cost of railroad fares are

in for « revision downward.

On January

CHURCH

$30,000

.

“
Members

or

”nte

a

let

^

$5.00
|

Q g;n

us Explain this Plan.
Members

paying* one dollar each

fixed for fifty weeks

Members paying

week

$50

draw .............

tjro dollarseach

week

fixed for fifty weeks draw .......

......

Members paying

week

$XOO

'

paying fifty cents each week

fixed for fifty weeks

draw

........

......

$25.00

The above amounts will

five dollars each

fixed for fifty weeks draw .............

be increased

$250

by interest when payments are

kept up.

NO FINES— NO RED TAPE -NO TROUBLE
Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. If you should
discontinue payments you will get back what you have paid in. This is
the club YOU will wish to join. Have the other members of your family
join. Tell your friends and remhtd them to come straight to this Bank.

.

PEOPLES i
STATE

DOUGLAS MEN

n

JURNED WHEN GAS

-

,

1

BANK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

wise. _

The injured men were at first thot from the outside, n0 matter what thf
to be fatally burned, but Friday
emergency may be, is narrow, foolthey were out of danger.
ish, and cuts off its own nose. There

DNK
:

OF

THE

is

BOULEVARD LIGHTS
COMES TO GRIEF

“tine oT the boulevardlights in front
»«f the First State Bank came to grief
;*t seven o’clock Friday morning
making
quick turn
Harry Plaggemars’sauto skidded
into the newly erected pole and
• wnashed it all to pieces at the same
.time doing some damage to his car.
'iThe niechanaiMn in the standard
was uninjured and for that reason
the damage will not be so great.
Plaggemars will be asked to pay
jbX feast a hundred dollars for a new
j pdle and the cost of installing.

when

a

something in the nature of a nor-

mal citizen that bids him ignore the
boundary lines when an emergency
arises and

makes him forget to

ask

a house burning down is
within the city limits or not;

whether

whether a person being assaultedis
being attackedwithin the city boundaries or outside

person wants
and a city

them. The normal

to .rush to

is,

the rescue;

or should be, a com-

munity of normal persons.

Taken all in all the country disMr. Champion has a pole somewhat similar to the ones now on the tricts are more independentthan the
.street that will be put up temporarily
in order to keep the system com- city and can better afford to live a
plete. This pale was put in immed- life of isolation. The city that puriately and wias ready by Friday night.
The superintendentof the Board sues a policy of living to itself alone
of public works has already sent is likely to reap the fruit of such
/or a couple of new standards for
a policy and is likely to be the loser
•Emergencies of this kind.
by it, even in the strict economic

DISPLAY WEDDING CAKE
sense. Giving the
BAKED 25 YEARS AGO

rural

boys

and

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Van Dyke girls a chance at an educationin the
^celebrated their silver wedding at city’s high school, sending out the
3faeir home in Beechwpod. Monday,
city’s fire truck in time of danger,
.Steceraiber 26. A 4 oVlock dinner

‘

.’ww nerved to thirty guests. A
^unique feature of the celebration was
i* jdisplay of the wedding cake
tibaked 25 years ago by Miss Elizabeth
^an Dyke, an aunt of Mr. Van Dyke.
jUr. and Mr«. Van Dyke were the rei eipients of many beautiful gifts. The
* out of town guests were Measrs. Bert,
•

loaning the city police in time of
emergency—

all these things

are

dic-

tated by the mere humanity of a

I

£
We

wish to thank all patrons for

patronage and wish
you all the Compliments of the
Season and a Prosperous 1922
their Jiberal

commrunflty of normal people, but in
addition to that they are the best
possible investment a city can make.

Henry and Harry Van Dyke and
rlMias Delia Van Dyke of Grand Rap- Good will is of pricelessvalue to any
Hflg and Miss Henrietta EHerdink of business institution,and similarly It
J

iFlint.

mm

a

Graham

&

Morton Transportation Go.

)

Hope College wa«*4l/feat«l24

-to

is of pricelessvalue to a civic corpor-

219 by tbe Whiting Owls of Whiting, ation.
’/nd., Wednesday evening when the
team played in that city. According to the brief report* received Mr*. Albert Diekema alwoed
liere, the Hope team outplayed the the icy walk near her home this fore*Owh but they lost on basket aboot- noon and roffered a fweture of her
• missing 42
- left wriaL ‘floeal

basket*

sm

V>:'.

i"

Holland 6iiy News

IN ITS

‘

f*
CESSFUL CLOSE

HISTORY

A simple but very iirxpreasive wedding took place Saturday afternoon
On the evening Dec. 23rd, the Hoi- December 24, when Mr. Gerrit Muys, ,
kene of Alton, la., and Mias Laura
land Furnae Co. ended its 1921 year | Alice Lommen, daughter of Mr. and

,

•

^

t

Mmas

Your

Moniqi

I

S
=
H

0f

niiiiiiiiiiii.1

M

The Holland Poultry Association
staged a very successfulshow the

of production with a banquet that Mr*. Benj. J. Lemmen, of Holland,
past week. Monday evening the exI were married at the home of the
can never be forgotten. Reports were | kride’g parents o
on the Zeeland road. hibition came to a close and the
made, which are of considerable con* [The
j The double ring
ring ceremony was per. ... I formed by the Rev. A. H. Str&bbing, 22nd annual exhibit may be considsequence to every person in thin uncjc
The couple was
ered one of the banner years in the
unattended and only immediate relacommunity.
association'* history.
tives and a few^riends were present.
In the ftrat place, in qpite of the After the ceremony a dainty fourBekker Bros., chicken fanciers liv
general depre»ion, the Holland course luncheon was served. The
ing at 176 E. 18th street were again
couple left immediately for a hr
Furnace Co. is just ending the greatwedding trip, after which they will successful in winning the 350.00
est business year in its history. This be at home in Sparta, Mich.
silver cup on their S. C. R. I. Whiter
Mr. Muyskens was a member
is due very largely to a decrease in
the class of 1920 of Hope college ami for having the best pen in the show
productioncosts and to better work is teaching science and coaching ath
in utility class. They also won a 325
on the part of the men. More furn- letics for a second yesr at Sparta
silver cup for the best pen in Eng
high school.
aces have been produced w'thout
Mrs. Muyskeris was graduated lish class on Buff Orpingtons.
more men. Not only has the cost from Hope College ^rep. in 1917,
The Bekker Bros, have had manyand later 'compkited a course in
per furnace been reduced by 16 stenography at Holland Business
prize winning birds. They can show
and two-thirds per cent, but the college.' She has for some time been
engaged as bookkeeper and stenogra- first prize ribbons and badges from
men's wages have been considerably
phy at the Holhnd, Sentinel office.
the shows at Holland, Zeeland, Grand
The couple is well known in Holincreased.
Rapids, Muskegon and the Weal
and and has the best wishes of many
The Holland Furnace Company
friends.
Michigan State fair.
has proven that good men, well paid
The wolf at the poultry show at
can produce more economicallyand
tracted considercbleattention. It
was caught bv Henry Do Free of
much better good? than any men
Saugatuck while Mr. De Free was on
when they -are poorly paid.
trip through Kansas. TWe other
IS
wise wild animal was as docile es a
There is the best of feeling thruk;tten and enjoyed to be petted by
On Christmas day sixteen r.ew the pntrons of the show.
out the entire organization.Only a
members were received at the ReThree opossums were al.-x) shown,
few day* ago $out forty of the comformed church at Central Park, 12 but they were sabe in their cages and
pany’s most successful branch man- on confession and four by letter.
there were no “coons” around, PeThe Sunday School is in a flourish- culiar looking creatureswe say. ,
agers went back to their respective
ing condition and the attendance avThe list of cup and prize winner*
cities, after spending several days at erages 100. Attendance at morning
follow below:
an important meeting here. They service averages 125 and afr evening
Special Premiums
service 75. The Young People*’ Chris
Henry
De Free offers 1 Brown
said, to a man, before leaving here,
tian Endeavor society is also pres- Leghorn Cockerel on the best pen of
that they are better equipped for pering? The midweek services and Dnrk Brown Leghorns in the show
catechism classes are meeting with (Standa'rd). H. De Free, Holland.
1922 than they ever were before and
hearty response. Extra rooms for
Henry De Free offers 1 Browr
th:t they have much greater pros- Sunday school purposes and social Leghorn Cockerel on the b^st old
events are being fitted up in the pen of Dark Brown Leghorns in thr
pects for a wonderful increase in
basement of the church and the la show (standard).H. De Free Hoi
sales. It is only natural that these dies of the church have installed land.
Basic Feeds Co., offer 1 sack Laysalesmen should rejoice over the fact another furnace for heating them.
At a recent meeting of the congre- ing Mash on best female, all varietthat because of better factory equip- gation it was decided to change the
ies competing,for best test (Hogan)
ment and increased efficiencyon the corporatename of the church from and standard qualifications. P. RcThe Graafschap Reformed church zelman, Holland.
part of the men and management
to the Central Park Reformed Dr. L. E. Heasley offers 1 cockerel
they could vl1 at prices as low or church, and it was voted to retain out of a 200 egg hen strain for bes'
the services of Rev. Paul E. Hin- S. C. White Leghorn female 'that
lower than any concern in existence.

„

mm

PAGETHREH

WESTERN GROOM WEDS HOLLAND POULTRY
HOLLAND BRIDE SHOW GAME TO A SUC-

HADGREATEST
' BUSINESS YEAR

"

VOU,

who are the recipients of Christmas money, or you, who have been so
rushed this Chrismas season- make an investment in happiness with the

first

payment on

a

sweet-toned

PIANO

i

PLAYER PIANO

or

What could give more permanenl, lasting pleasure
Our stock

1

is

new and

attractive,

to

the entire family?

and with new reduced piices, we offer

values that have not been equaled in years.

You are protected by
and .our own.*
of

a double guarantee, that ofjthe

The pianos

known integrity. An

century’s service in

maker

in our line are selected because

backed by almcst a half
this community guarantees your satisfacinstitution

tion.

CORPORATE NAME OF
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH

& Pond
Bush & Lane
Ivers

CHANGED

Victor Victiolas
$25.00 and up.

Kohler & Campbell

A. H. Meyer
Schiller
and several other
makes of pianos.

reliable

The new Victor Records for
January will be released Saturday, Dec. 31st.

.

kamp

of

Hope

Meyer

college as steted sup-

has the best qualities in the standart
the speakers at the banply for another three months.
and Utility chss combined. Twquet last Friday evening were Mayor
On the evening of Dec. 21 the con- exhibitors must compete. P. RezelStephan, Factory foremen, the Office
gregationand Sunday school enjoy- man, Holland.
Department Heads, and the Company
ed a stereopticonlecture given by
Geo. Caball offers 100 lbs. of feed
physician, Dr. A. Leenhouts.After
an introductory speech by the Man- Rev. Hinkamp on the “Birth and on best female in the show that baChildhoodof Christ.” Childrenfrom the best qual ties in the standardnnc
ager A. H. Landwehr, he introduced
the Jenison Park Sunday school, utility combined. A. R. Van Raclte,
the General Superintendent, J. F.
which is conducted by the students Holland.
Kolia, who acted as toastmaster. The
Corner Hardware offers 1-4 e?lhr.
music was furnished by the Warm of Hope college were present as spenon-freeze fountain on the 2nd high
cial guests.
Friends band.. The place, of course,
The Sunday school gave its annuel est scoring pen in the utility clas?.
was the Warm Friend Gymnasium.
Christmas
entertainmenton Monday Lakewood Farm, Holland.
There were two hundred and thirty
Woodhouse Co., (by A. Bekker)
men present, and never were men evening and presented ,a fine pro
gram.
The offering taken on this oc offers one box La Preferenciacigar?
happier over a year's work. As
on the best display of R. I. Whites in
good finish to a great party, they all casion tfas $48.20 and was for the
the utilityclass. Bokker Bros. HolNear East Relief.
took home with them both a Christland.
mas package and
bonus check.
These checks were made out proporWalker Candy Co. (by A. Bekker)
tionately with the productivenessof
offers 1 box of candy on the bes*
white Leghorn cockerOl (standard).
each man’s work.
Bekker Bros., Holland.The factory will now be closed
The newly organized Berean Holland Baking Co. (A. Becker
until Jan. 2, for inventory and a
general cleanup. After New Year a church located on 19th street had offers 12 loaves of Bread on best dig
followingSunday school Christ- play of White Wynandottesstand
all the men will go to work on a fullmas
program: singing, audience; ard.) H. Windemuller, Holland.
time, six day basis. Without further
Placing your order for ilmt Mon
The Self-LockingCarton Co., of
increase of factory facilities, it will prayer, pastor; welcoming, Catherine
miiunl
or-Mniker now for Hum fallj
Bos
and
Gertrude
Jansen;
opening
fers ,50 1-dpz. egg cartons on -th»
be impossible to make more Holland
delivery.
furnacesthan are now iq actual de- remarks, Rev. John Av-.V«tr Bykfil best pullet of light -or dark Barrel
Christmas Stars, six boys; talk, Mr. Rocks (standard.) Geo. Caball of
mand.
De Blaey; The Sweetest Word, six Hudsonville.
boys; dialogue “The Three Wise
G. H. Lee Co., (by Thos. Klom
Men,” five boys; talk, Mr. Jansen parens) offers 1 60c can of Gemio
singing, audience; God’s Greatest zone on the best light or dark Barre' OF CEK ETERY
Gift, Johanna aJnsen; reading, Rev. Rock pullet (utility). Geo. Caball o
114

Among

a

BEREAN CHURCH HAS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

Music House
17.W,

Don’t

J

1.

fln

S

th. review of footb.ll which
Raymond Van Dyke; solo, Herman
publishedin the January edition of
Van Dyke; closing remarks, Mr.
the Outing Magazine, four men from
Zudimea; prayer, Rev. Van Dyke.
the Universityof Michigan* are
After the program a social hour
among the 114 on the 1921 football
was held. Refreahnients were served
honor roll. The men selected are
Captain-elect Goebel of Grand RapCENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH
ids, Roby and Cappon of Holland
SUNDAY SCHOOL HAS
and Vick, named as All-American
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
center by Walter Camp. Vick was the
only man of the four given th? same ’
An audience that filled Central Av.
honor last year.
1 church comfortably greeted those
Of the 114 ip'-.t•elected. 60
from the West, whTcn^tatas
participated in a Christmas pro^
I

-

I

St.

Hollarf, Hoft':

T

SIMPLICITY

Delay

HOLLAND STARS
AGAIN HONORED AMONG
OTHERS

Bill

CALL AND LOOK OVER
OL'R COMPLETE STOCK
MEMORIAL

Hudsonville.

HOLLAND

A. Bekker offers 1 box of Whi‘
Owl cigars on best Buff Rock fiullel
in the show (standaid.) Jas. J. D<

MONUMENT WORKS
IS

Foster, Holland.
G. H.- Lee Co., (by Thos. Klompa
ens) offers 1 50c box of O-Latum or
best R. I. Red Pullet (stand.) Alvin
Ter Vree, Holland.

|

Buttery#

Sales

J*

I

out 7ih St., Holland, Midi.

Shop open 7 A.M.

9P.M,

lo 5

c,
J

P.Ml

SATURDAYS1
Economy—

offers 1 5 ft

barton of Dried Buttermilk on bes*
White Wyandotte Pullet, (rtand
ard). H. Windtmuller,*Holland.
The following cups were also co.:George Heidema offers 31 neckt'-* tented for. on best White Wyandotte pulle'
Silver Cup*
gradual nhifting of football honor.
from the East to the West. The Kart th« Sunday sthool authorities of the (utility). Ben Maatman, Holland.
$76 silver cup offerd by A. II
claim, but 47, while the South
Program given foi- Jas. A. Brouwer Co. offer a pictur. Harrington Coal & Feed Co., di; j
givan .even
tldw« below: ™slc; orchestra; open- on bea Buff Wyandotte pullet tributer* of Rfcd Comb feed for best
The honor roll a. published hy ing, singing 0f P-^lm 66:1, audience; (standard). John Ter Vree, Holland. diflphy Irt the utility class. Lakewood
The Self-LockingCarton Co., offei ’aim. Holland.
Outing eliminates the criticism to ,Pray*r by the,
MrI'
which All-Americanteams have been 10n ^en Droelc; song, •Welcome, O, 50 1-doz. Egg Cartons on best black
Tubbergen Bros, have two win
aubjec in the past. The last in Welcome’ Infant Class; ReciUt;on, Lan?ban pullet (standard). Harvey nings to their credit.
reality is but a composite expression “Christmas Joy Ahd* Brink; violin Rial Holland.
Conditions— The Harrington,Mam
Jack Blue offers 31 in trade or facturers,Merchants and Associrtion
of the representative coaches of the s0^°> ^an Dort» recitation,. Tis
country. No man is put on the Rolf Coming Soon’’, Marinua Pott; Exer- best S. C. R. I. White pullet (utility cups must be won three (3) time
before becoming the propertyof thi
unless he has been selected by at cise' A Golden WoW, 3 boys and 2 Bekker Bros., Holland.
Heckman Biscuit Co. offer 1 can cf winner. No exhibitor can win more
least two
! girls; collection,singing Psalter No.
220; long, “Far Away in Bethlehem cookies on best S. C. White Leghorr. than one cup.
The individual cups listed hen
ZEELAND COUPLE
ciass; exercise, For pullet (standard).Bekker Bros., of
(vdue $5 each) become the property
HONEYMOONIN’ TO CALIFORNIA thr!r the King, class of L Vos; Holland.
ButtermilkSales Co. offer 1 5-lb of the winner when won once.
Miss Anna P. Staal and Mr.
Cornl? ^ragt; Bethlehem
?arton of Dried Buttermilk on h?s
The Donnors offer them a« follows
ard Cramer, both of Zeeland were Star’ clawe8 of Mr* B€elen *nd Mr*
S. C. White Leghorn pullet (utility!
A. Sierama, best pen of Buff Ro.ki
united in marriage at the home of Hoffmeyer; exercise, Christmas Catechism, Mr. Bulman*s class; piano duet Q. De Vries, Holland.
(sr
dard).
the bride’s parent, on Erst Lin^’n
L. De Free,
Olert; exercise. Ceo. H. Lee- (by Thos. Klomo.v
E. Brouwer, 2nd best pen Ancon:*
St., Zeeland, on Friday. Immediateens) offers 1 59c jar of Egg O-L-’t (standard).
ly after they left on a honeymoon ChristmasMy*ter>\ 11 gfris; (a) Lift
Th« A**ociationOffer*:
Your
Heart,
(b)
Song
of the Ages, um on best S. C. Ancona pulle*
trip to Los Angeles, California,
where ther expect to jisi^ reletivn
oKhertra; (standard.) A.. R.. Van BaaUe,.HoI- : $25.00 cup bn best p'eri TrTTv
land.
American class (standard)William
Varner
Linde
&
Visser offer a $2 Wilson, Holland.
Closing
Remarks
and
Prayer,
Supt.
return they will make their home indress shirt on best S. C. Ancona mil25.00 cup on best pen in th<
Grand Rapid* where the groom is Mr. Oeleu.
let
(rtrndard)
A.
R.
Van
Rfialta, Amtrican class (utility),Ben Maat
employed at the Michigan Central

the

Efficiency.

'

These and other important featuresare embodied in

lb
'

po&ition*.

HOLLAND ENGINES

P85^5

_

coaches.
GOES

Money invested in

reasons of longer life, more

A Holland Engine

is not jrst

as good as stire other male,

If

your dea'er can’t supply yev, v.ill thip direct from

factory.

F.

Holland Engine Co,, Inc.

1

HOLLAND, MICH.

?

William Kardux of Grand Rapids
The bride, has served
as bookkeeper in the office of the spent the ho’id-yswith his parents

freight office.

Holland.

Holland.

G. E. Conkcy offer 1 GOc botfle or
donkey’s Roup Cure on b^st li"ht or
Michigan Star Furniture Co. office on the North Side.,
dark Brown Leghorn pullet (stand
fox the past four years.
ard.) II. De Free. Holland.
FOR SALE — iNatural leaf tobacco,
DeVries & Dombos offer 1 UMeMr. and Mrs. Theodore Elferdink nice' bright and mild; 10 lb. $2.50: 25 lee for best Buff Leghorn pi] Hot
spent Christmas with their mother, lb- 86 i 50 lb. 31 1.75; 100 lb. 323. (standard). L. E. Brink.
Mrs. M. Kolyn, West 13th
E- Elliott, Springfield,Tenn.
The Arctic Ice Cream
^
Jame* Dyke of Chicago, is
Fruit 'Brick of Ire Cream on
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
FARMERS,' ATTENTION!
Bhrk Miqpre.* pu’let (r.tandard). II
Frank Dyl^e, 78 W. 15th Street !' Willow bark free for the hauling. S Pr^h.
Miss Nellie Westerhof of Kalalha- Used to cover Band' blWa and to im- •H^rry Krtkop^ offer* 1 towel

the
i

eliirinaticnof fuel

it is better.

Rich-

street.

power end

Ly

waste.

|

j

this engine will give largest retains

-

Co.

325.00 cup on best pen in th
Meditcronecn class (standard), L. E

,

Holland.

Brink. Holland.

I

325.00 cup on bert pen in th<
Wyandotte Breeders, bert
Asiatic c-lars (standard). John Vei
J. J. De Korter, 2nd best pen in the Wyandotte*,(standard) H.
Ho ’L Hol’and. *
American class (standard), M. Hoff- , rau'1-eri‘
525.00 cup on hert pen in the man,
-

-

rsn off!
Wind©--

Zeeland. Holland.

English class (standard). Bekker

,

....
Tbe Royal Ne'ghibor* and WoodHolland.
H. Vender Warf 3rd best pen in men will hold a Chrirtmsstre • party
}.
S’
^ -350 Manufacturers Cup on best the American class (standard)^ John in their hall on Frid .v evening, Depen in the show (standard) Bekker Verhoef, Holland.
„
cwnberffrr
-- ~
NWbrd ---- —
A. R. Van Raalte, 2nd best pen
P. It. :>.->* 0 ry
s-ert
.zoo sPcnt Christmas the .guest of prove roads. The Willow Works,. ,°n beet Buff Orpington
$50 Merchants Cup on best Pen the Meditaranean class, (standard) Holiday ..... .. ta r.
. *v ib»w
Mr.
John Loon, State St Fairbanks Ave. “
• (standard)^ Bekker^ Bros.; Holland,in the show (utility) Bekker Bros,,
E. Brink,
‘’street.

'Aha.

•

Holland.Inr
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LOCALS

1

i.-«.ar-vt‘*nvri

At,-?:

The Second Reformed church of
Haven added 23 new mem-

w« om ofmer.!

bers to the church, on Christmaa
morning on confession of faith. This'f
Lxt
it the church served by a graduate
held in January, probably in Grand from Hope, Rev. Henry Vruwink who
Rapids.
has just received a call from the
A company of relativesand friends Bethel Reformed church ot Grand
surprised Mr. aixi Mrs. W«n. Paihuis Rapids. The pulpit Of this church
Helen Thursday evening on the occasionof has recently been vacated, Rev. £. 0.
'

iWi**<rrTr-

will be held during the win- Grand

M.il Matter
.tth. Portofflce,HolUnd, Mi'hifran

Frank Van Slooten and
Houma, both of West Olive,

A

Holland City

I'our
\?r[
THS HOLLAND CITY N*

^ ^
YumK *rsr

V.

wU^"

were Mrs. Pathuis’ birthday anniver- Schwittershaving gone

to

FATHER TINE

the

IS

A WISE OLD OWL!

SOME GOOD ADVICE

married at Zeeland Christinas.
aary. It was in a way a double event Presbyteriancollege at Dubuque, la.
The postoffleeannounces that aft Dti^v
,o the
,
since she is
twin sister of John
Hope college plays the American
er January 1st revenue stamps will WoWrin* and his birthday was also Legion team here Dec. 29,. The legno longer be required
Parcels celebrated. About forty were pres- ion team, cheered by its defeat of
post packages.
ent, and the company brought with Buckley, is practicing nightly to
Mr. and Mrs. John Mfcnnes an- them their own re-freahmereta.Many round into shape. The Hope game, is
nounce the engagement of their Games were played and Mrs. Cornel- expected to be one of the most inBETTER 6tT
daughterLois Mildred to Mr. Reuben ius Woldring gave several readings. teresting games to be seen this year
SOME
Nyenhuis of Zutphen.
If Muskegon is to have a break- in Traverse City.
After a ten days illness Peter Van water to improve the Muskegon harJudge Orrien 8. Cross of the OtIT$
Dyke of Grand Haven died of pneu- bor it must share the expense with tawa-Aliegan county circuit has remonia. Jacob Van Dyke of Holland, the United States government.This ; fused to preside in a case in which
is a brother. The funeral was held statement was made by Maj. F. S. i he is personally involved. The case
Tuesday afternoon.
Skinner, governmentengineer,who ; is brought by. the First National
Miss Gertrude Stephan, instructor was looking over the project. The bank of Allugan against the F. D.
at tlr. Cheboygan High school, is detailed report <^n the improvement j Travis Co., now in the hands of respending her Christmas vacation in has been postponed until Feb. 1 and ceivers. Mr.. Cross is a stockholder
this city. Miss Stephan is also di- at that time it is expected the cham- and president of the above named
rector of Sheboygan High school her of commerce will have laid plana bank and for that reason Judge John
orchestra.
to raise the funds
i S. McDonald of Kent county may be
A marriage license has been isCo-operativemarketing of agricul-] called upon to try the case in that
sued in Allegan county to Berl E. tural products, especially fruit, will county.
- >
Brink and Mary Bold, both of Hol- assume an entirely new character
Andrew Ver Schure and wife, who
Und; also Charles R. Graham and within the next year and Michigan were recently married, left for their
Lavinnia Lambersonboth of Hamil- growers will be in a position to co- home in Chicago after visitinga few
ordinatetheir selling power so that days with their mother, Mrs. C. Ver
ton. ‘
haac E. Bailey, an ex-sUve and the fruit will be featured from Schure on West 12th street. Mrs.
a civil war veteran, died on Christ- coast to coast as a standardizedpro- Andrew Ver Schure was formerly
mas in Grand Rapids at 105 years. duct if plans orig'natedat a ' Miss Kathcyn Hazel
He escaped to Canada after being in conference of growers and state and | Clifford Hopkins, rural letter carslavery and under the lash of a federal farm bureau officials are Her converted his home into a ternsouthern overseerfor 36 years.
carried
*
porary hospital Tuesday. Four sons
Although it is i only
lit- [ underwent an operationfor the reRev, W. E. IJUiott of the HolUnd
Adventist church praaided at a pretty tie over a week before closing time, moval of tonails. The operations
were successful and wefre done with
home wedding held at Bauer. Miss
in an hour.
LiU Mae Van Alen was wed to Joseph Hamstra of West Olive. Mr. and
Edward Hall, a Hudsonvilletruck
Mrs. Hamstra will be at home after Hf^M^i^rt^on'a^MacaU^Park
opened ’what was certdnly *
Jan. 1 at their home in Olive.
has not yet received the usual annual l“cky 0J ttr' He f°und withm l5
The grim reaper lays a heavy hand closing order, from the district
*°°d c0,°r snd
on a Grand Haven family. Less than perintendent.But order, are
the betotie. were e«h shout tfc
a week ago Mrs. Marie Soul passed pected within s day or two, and it is »« of a large pea and the rest about
rway and a few days afterwardsher expected that the Nation will close at as, la^e •» "el developed rain, of
daughter, Mrs. Mary Miller was tak- midnight on the last day of the year' wheat H» will continue hu tnick
en by death.
I work ths same as before his find.
, Hotel Gildner at Grand Haven has
The ZeeUnd Brick Co., is to hold
T.u- Odd Fellows and Rebekihs been sold to A. S. Yared and his
their annual meeting on the 19th day
of January for the purpose of elect- held a Christmas tree party »a: their brother of Grand Rapids. The hotel
ing new directors, the renewal of hall Thursday evening. About 200 has been owned for years by Henry
JF Father Time is right, and he generally is, it means that we are again
the company’s charter and to author- were present. The children furnish- Gildner. Many improvements on the
at the dawning of a prosperous business era. No doubt many have
ize a bond issue of $60,000.
ed the entertainmentfor the even- building and in the hotel are planned
Word waa receivedhere that the ing, and candy, popcorn and a gift by the new owners. J. A.Kay, preprofited thru past experitnees and will remember to save while saving
baiby of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Koope were furnishedfor each. After the sent owner of the hotel will continue
is good- A savings book to a great many has meant much during the
died while it and its parents were program there was a social hour
managennent.
stressfultimes thru which we have just passed.
visiting at Little Valley, Minn. Mr. ,
and Mrs. Koops live at 232 Lincoln
I , We are thankful that the days are.
However with the new year starting off with a “biff bang/* the good
On Monday evening, Dec. 26, the already becoming longer. December
avenue.
old
stable
years of long ago will be with us again very soon..
Gerrit Ziel of Central Park was Saugatuck Chapter, O. E. S. will ^ was the shortest day of the year
give
a
Christmas
dance
at
Leland’s
an<l
today
our
day
is
increased
in
For chat reason now is the time to begin to think of and acquire the
called to South Blendon because of
the death of his father. Rev. Wiers- hall at Saugatuek. Lacey’s five piece length by three minutes. Hope this
saving habit and there is no easier way than by the Christmas saving
ma of Haarlem officiated at the fun- orchestra will furnish the music and won’t start "daylightsaving’ » talk
route. It is a fascinating way- Try it.
there will be dancing from 8 o’clock Hope baskeitballteam won two out
eral held Thursday.
Rev. John A. Roggen, of Monroe, until 1. The hill including super will of three games on the holiday trip,
S. D., has accepted a call extended be $2. A number of Holland people Hope lost to the Whiting Owls 28 to
Here are
of onr Christmas Savings Plans:
to him by the First Reformed church ^re planning, to be in attendance at 24 and defeated the Oostburg Independents 34 to 11 and the Cedar.
this dance.
•f Hamilton.
Grove quintet 39 to 9.
Miss Rena Ames, of Hammond.
Menbers starting with 5 Members startingwith 2 Members starting with 1
The Hope church Christmas exerMrs. Aldering announces the encents and increasing five
cents and increasing two
centand increaBing 1 cent
Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamelink,
cises
Friday
of
a very su- gjagementof her.daughter, Misa Mip---— - night
-o *-were
-----cent* each week for fifty . cents each week tor fifty
each week for fifty weeks
of Lanang and the Misses Delia
penor order. , The children perfoAn- nie Van<fer Elst to Mr. John A. Van
tirv*
Weeks. ff»t' ->- --atr*a get,
• weeks,
$*3.75
( Byron and Irene Lather bf Grand
ed to a large house. The excellence of th.;8 city
Rapids were Christmasguests of Mr.
Members startingwith $2. 50 Members startingwith $1. Members starting with 60
and Mrs. Wra. Byron, 129 Central
A. temket
and decreasing five cents
and decreasing two cents . cents and decreasing 1
, avenue.
ball team will start its season next
each week for fifty weeks' cent each week for fifty
each week for fifty weeks,
Ztt.TS
get ...................
$25.50 weeks, get
Mra C St. Clair, W. Tenth St. aid, the color tehLe bXg
$12.75
afternoon when they meet
alipped and fell Saturday in front
the strong Gary, Ind., Y at the high
white and green, and the artist in
of her home, breaking her leg in charge was Mrs. Arthur Heuer.
school gymnasium. Gary Y is coi.
Members paying 10 cents a Members paying 50 cents a
two places juat shove the ankle.
sidered the strongest Y team in the
week fixed,for fifty weeks,
The
reported a
week, for fifty weeks.
; &he called a *ngeon and i8 now reMiddle West. They have beaten alget.
$25.00
Red Cross roll ftn\H^T<l.&01° Mrs.
You
can
also do your
tson
covering as nicely as could be exmost all teams 0f importance in ChiG.
J.
Van
Duren,
chairman
of
roll
Members
paying
$1.00
a
/
saving straight if you
cago. This is
the fiift meeting of
week fixed, for fifty weeks,
call in southern Ottawa. Mrs. Edna
s
j
c
desire. By virtue of a
,Zi“ki while riding hi, biry Bertech w., in ‘charge of the roll the tw° I1“ocl,t,<m t«‘n,s »nd
...$50.00
Members paying 25 cents a get
cle to his home and turning the corfixed amount paid
Drew
is driving his men hard iii
.ail at Beechwood.' The enrolimeni
week fixed, for fifty weeks, Member* paying $2.oO a
practise so as to get the edge on the
""
jhjdded in each « man there was’ larger than last year.
weekly, the following
get... ______
$12 50 week nxeo lurHity week*,
Indiana
boy*.
New
Years’ game wil!
plans
may beadipted:
get
$100(0
The members of the Fillmore
,e“ l° the P"™*"
be the first game for the Holland Y
y*tan*' h
two places ju- Farm- Bureau ere requestedt'* mn
%
Snkle,' Hc was taken t. Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 27, at 1:30 to p]|y this season. A week from
Remember that besides the above named amounts the accrued inHolland hospital where he revive.’
Saturday,
January
7
the
Holland
Y
in the Fillmore town ball for the. purthe proper treatment and care
terest of 4 percent s h'so added.
poie of holding the annual businesr- will journey to Michigan City. Ind.*
Mr and Mrs. Nathafiel
to play the Y team of that city. It
Remember too that the DIMES, NICKELS and PENNIES you allow
meeting and election of officers.
Jr., of this city were in Grand F
to slip through your fingers for things ot little use to yi u, will I eep up
Farmers in this vicinity report will be remembered that the local*
Wednesday where they attendee' heavy losses in poultry, chiefly due were be: ten at that place last year in
your payments
LS"*’ *,vf" hy Mr. Nethenie to tuberculos a and croup. Seldom a the lart minute of pley by the aco-e
By becoming a Member you will enjoy the CHRISTMAS SPIRIT lie
Robbins sr. et his beautiful home it Jay passes without finding one or of 36 to 34. This year the localyear roundbehalf of thirty prominent citizens more hens d^ad in the coops. The will try to avenge this defeat.
of Grand Haven, Spring Lake am lisease has spread extensively owing
Holland High school opened it
Benton Harbor. The banquet hal' to the recent prevaijing damp atonies- basketballlease n Friday night bj
was charming it i. Mid, the color >here, and it is believed that a sea.- defeating the strong Greenville tescheme of the holiday season beini son of cold weather will check it.
35 to 17. Although it was the firs
carried out in the decorators.
Horacs Dekker living near Sauga- game of the season. Coach Mari4
An accident which might hav« tuck declared that he can now al- shows he has a sqa-d of bpdeet ball
proved very serious occurredwhen
ways see the lights of Holland at players who are bound to' make
fnend of Miss Hilda Bo^ch attempte- night now that the boulevard lights strong bid for state championship
to play a joke on her by pulling n have been installed. He did not with a little more seasoning. *.
chair away when Miss Bosch
know when they were, to be installed
about to sit down. She struck the and on the evening when the juice
floor heavily, and it is not yet know: was turned on for the, first time, he
definitelyhow seriously she mry T
mistook it for a display of the
injured. She is under the care of Dr “northern lights.”
t*- ‘'j’lj' jnt
<7^77 Duk&tz and Wm. Wess of
Kools of this city.
The two drunks who drove an auJohn
H.
Meengs,
instructor in the POULTRY A>S *N WISHES^TO
Francis
Le
Roy,
instructor
in
the
Detroit
ere
spending
the
holidays
Mrs. ohn Helmink of Route 9 Hol- tomobile on the Saugatuek road
EXPRESS ITS THANKS
Grandvilleschool is visiting his par- Wisconsin Memorial Academy Auxland, received word that her sister. while drunk and struck the abutment with Mr. and Mrs. George Witt, r
iliary
\o
Hope
Co%ge,
.located
at
ents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F|
J.
LeRoy,
192
Elmer
Poppe,
who
is
employed
in
Mrs. . J. Raxa, 3730 E. 140th St of a bridge are not alone in the gr>p
Ceder Grove, Wiz., U in_ the city
Cleveland,Ohio met with an acci- of the law but their auto which is Lansing, spent the Christmas holi- West 12th St for the Holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marsh and spending the holiday*. ^
dent when her heel caught on the sAill at the roadtide is disappearing dr.ys with' i!s paicnts.
Editor: — /
Mr.andMrs. Ralph A. Wilhelm and
Mr. Henry Boone who is traveling baby of Lansing were the guests of
rtep as she was going to the base- piece by piece. Tires and other
The Holland Poultry Association
little
of
wi4heii
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dyke,
78
West
ment of her home. She fell to the parU of the machine are gone and for n lighting concern of which he is
basement and was quite seriously in- “Miss Lizzie” will soon be divested manage*, spent the holidays with his 15th street.
business men who ndvertlxodIn tho
family on E. 15th street.
jured, receiving internal Injuries. of all her trimmings. Shaking'''
Rud Hospers, of Johns Hopkins
Janet De Graef of Detroit
**
Miss Thelma Welton of M. A. C.
Mrs. Baxa formerly lived in HoiA number of the lady members of
Univete^ BsUimore “d., is
land.
is
spending
the
holidays
with
her
the city teachers’ club were guests
y,ry De Qraaf, 75 West 15th U,e
The M. G. R. C. girls held a meet- of Miss Elda Van Putten of Holland parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Wel- mg the holidays with hia parents Dr.
and Mrs. Henry Hospers.
I
We alao wish to thank Mr*. Aing at the home of the Misses Agn*- Thursday evening, in the home of ton.
Miss Minnie Ray, instructor in the
Henry
Hoffmeyer,
and
John
Van
Vistcher
and Raymond Visscher for
Misses
Nita
and
Alice
Caldwell
arc
and Henritta Rhoda, 48 East 19th
Miss Lizzie Eager. A pot luck supthe early train for Chi- the use of the building and we
Friday evening. One of the feature*- per followed by a Christmas tree home from Hope college for Uk: Grand Rapids public schools is : Ker sVn
of the evening was a Christmas gra» was enjoyed after which came a Christmas vacation.
Grandville spending the holidays with her p*iv cag Monday morning and wiU visit cially wish to express our thank* to
ents Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray, 27o . w£h Natives a few
the Holland C}ty News and Holland
Star.
bag which broueh* about any nutnbe- theater p:rty — Allegan Gazette.
Central
Mr
aild Mri> Marinus H. DeFouw Daily Sentinel for co-operating with
of amusing incidents. Those preMr. and Mrs. John De Vriee of
Funeral services for Pvt. George
ent were the Miases Margaret Dror
Mrs. Corneiliu* Steketee, Jr., who »< Holland,were gu ext. of Mr.
We'
Bonburg. Hudsonville World War Muskegon Height* spent Christmasat
kers, Ella Berkompas. Gertrud- veteran who was killed overseas were the home of their parents Mr. and has been viaitingher parent, in De- Mr«; «. J. Combo, for over the bibitton through tti«r column.^j.e
wish to th*nk all those who helped
Woodruff, Kathryn Te Roller, De"- held in Hudsonville Friday after- Mrs. Henry De Vries, 91 West 15th troit for some time, returned to her, **** en°- U* “• Tribune,
to make the Holland Poultry show a
Beltman,.Henrietta Rhoda, Agnes noon at 2. He served in Co. K, 126th j street
home qo W*. 12th street Friday evensuccess.
Rhoda, Mrs. Albert Van Huis.
inf
an(i Mrs- A,bert Mttler of DeJ. A. Sprang, Sec’y.
Miss Esther Mulder instructor in
Dr. E. J. Blekk'nk reports that 11 Foil, Mrs W. G. Garrod, Miss Mar..(rz.Peter Bontekoe is confined to
GIVES ITS
the Benton Harbor high school is boxes of books from the library of d*a Sherwod of Holland were gueife
’• ~o with la
. »
$200.00 IN
spending the holidays with her father the late Dr. W. F. Bruce of Yonkers, °f Mr. and' Mrs. B. P. Sherwood for
W. J. Vanden Belt has returned
NOTICE
Mr. J. B. Mulder 91 East 14th St N. Y., were received at the
over the week
G. ”
H. m-,tTribune. from Akron, Iowa, where he visited
,m end.
~~J— ^
Holland is not the only place
To the taxpayersof Fillmore townMisa Mulder recently figured in an lari. week. They are the gif* of M»s
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins. for ten days with John Van Oas and
where they hold foot ball banquets. ship; the undersigned will receive
auto accident at the "Twin Cities’’ W. P. Bruce and as a memorial to Jr. end daughter Jean Marie of Hol- family and other friends .
The Misses Jennie and Martha Allegan has just finished up with one taxes at Graafschap on Dec. 19 and
when the daughter of M’yor
her husband. They are still in th» land, wertf gues'.s Christmas of Mr.
run her down while she was await- boxes but will be catiloguedand and Mrs. H. S. Robbins cf “The Lo- Prakken left Saturday morning te a^d so. pleased were the business men Jan. 2; at May on Dec. 20 and Jan.
spend the holidays with their oldest with the work of Coach Damoth that 8, at Fillmore on Dec. 21st and Jan.
ing a street car in the safety zone •’lac'd on the sheves shortly after cust. ” at Spring Lake.
She has practically recovered from the holidays. It will be remembered Gerrit De Koning and Russel Mul- brother, William Prakken, in Detroit they handed him $200 in gold as a 4, at East Saugatuek on Dee^M and
Mrs Fred W. Jackson and son fitting climax to the evening’s festiv- To the taxpayersof Olive Twp. the
the accident
by gome that nine yesrs Ego last June der left fo** Benton Harbor o1* he
^erm^ed wiU receive toxea at
Berta) Slagh was arrested 0n the Dr. Bruce, being then the president noon train, Wednesday to spend New Junior left today for their home
The table decorations were said to Weet Olive on Dec. 22 and an. 5,
charge of driving past a standing of the Synod, and while the Synod yeart day with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Oak Park after spending the past
months in HolUnd at Hotel Bristol, be unusuallyunique; each cover was and every Sstiirday up to Jan. 10 afc
street ccr. He was fined $5 in Jus- was in Grond Rapids, was in Holland Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jones and son covered by miniature gridirons of First State Bank.
tice Den Herder’s court Thursday.
on a v sit. and broke ground for the I Dr. Girard Raao, and Mr. end M^s.
' orange and black, the color scheme
Bert Vander Zwakft
St?k-t<c Bros. Printing Co. have librarybuilding, the gift of Dr. J. M. J. Flipee, of Cincinnati, are visit- John Fre visitingin
equipped their printing shop with a W. Beardslee. It will now bouse the ing their parents, fripf, and Mr*. A. B. Rich, to- Wilhelm was fom-that prevailed thilHMstin the' banquet
erly Him Ruth Rich of Holland,
3W)ec. 15 -J. R- No. 10, HottwA
gierv Lea job cylinder preas.
theological pert of bit own library. Raap, 367 College avenue.
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COAT SALE

LADIES’

The Surprise of the Last Week in 1922
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 28, till SATURDAY, Dec. 31st, we will show yeu a line
of All Wool Waterproof Coats, made by the U. S. Rubber Co., all late models and strictly
up to date. Just the thing for Automobile and Street wear. Warm and serviceable, by a very

For Four Days beginning

Two Hundred Cravenetted Coats
PRICE WILL SELL THEM. Four

lucky purchase we have
four

days. And the

4

^
•/

wC

which

in the latest models,

lots-Priced

will

at

*

$7.80, $13.80, $16.80 and $19.80
•

'

^

c sold in.

1

f

Each and every Coat bears the makers label and will be sold at less than Manufacturers pncc. Don
fail to get in on this. . The chance of a life time.

$X

I

_

N.

t
rar

/

%

Just a great bargain

B;-These Ladies’ Coats are not army goods.

offered us.

The Army Surplus Supply Store

_
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MISS

OHURCHFOBD

“MANUFACTURED”
HOUSE PRODUCT OF
LOCAL COMPANY

THANKS PEOPLE FOR

OIY

Many persona watching the
The

tion o£ the

biggest distribution of cloth-

|

it is

of Holland that has ever been made
— that

is

THEN WHAT?

erec-

n^w Diekoma home on

W.

how Miss Nellie Churchford

policy and collecting the

shooting up so rapidly. The1

actual erection of the superstructure

It is

done on

.••a-

•62522
F.O.b.Dctrait,

/

Monday, by

Tuesday noon

premium.

something more than the personal

elans

yW,

or a matter of pntronage.

3

|

on the foundation v.as begun last
| described Wednesday the Christmas
Friday noon. Although no work was
' distribution made last week. The
workers have just about cleared the

»

Insurance servicedoesn't mean )ust writing the

12th street have been wondering why

ing, shoes and supplies to the poor
!

AFTER THE PRICE,

!

THEIR GIFTS

It

means

at leart three things to you.

[W

First, an insurancecontract to meet your re-

quirements.The lowest possible -rate for
contract. The absolute assurancethat any
ses you may have will be paid promptly.

•

docks after the strenuous campaign, noon the lower story was up.
The reason Is that this is a manuliere are still a few families whose
factured’' house, that is, the materwants have to be looked after, stray
ial is all ready cut ai the mill of the
odds and ends that could not be atBolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co., and
tended to during the ruih of the
work. One woman still has to be when it is delivered on the grounds
it takes but a short time to put the
fitted out with shoes, and Miss
pieces together. Tne lumber is cut
Churchford has another person on
to the plans and specificationsof the
her list who will be fitted out with
architect,W. J. Johnson of' Chicago,

Ibis
lot:

years the McBRIDE INSURANCE
has been building up the large*,
strongest insurance ggei-O l.uv on this kind of

For

fifty

AGENCY
service.

Ask your neightmr.

McBride Insurance Agency.

1147

1$^ione

River Ave. Cor. 8th St.

clothes that will protect against the
-

ii

1

<and any buildingcan now be con-

1

cold winds of winter.

structed in this way,

The sum of $365.58 was expended
for" clothing

and »hoe. for women

from the

plent chicken-honsc to the

-----------gr

aim-

STATE nr VTCIIIOXX—The PwtWe CenWa

T*

Urgeet and

and children. Thin together with what

170,000

Now

in

day or two, will bring the
amount for

Built

lived up to every claim

made

$400.

,

There are so many different time and
money saving ways in which the Fordson can be Osed that youtfwe it td yourself to get the facts. Come in and see
the Fordson, or write or phone for the

-

AutoCo.

Byron Center

_____

that Rev.

MnqaTZB GETS BOMUS
CHECK FROM COMPANY

“e i“
men they

,

i

^
to

alise this.

,
Mfg. Co.

doing a large business

I). 1921.
Present: Hon. Janet J. Danhof, Judge

**

in
Pro»,|t«\

manufacturing houses in a wide

In tbe Hatter of the ooUle

ter-

at

BLX^AUTH CHUSram DecMNd

ritory, from the Indiana lint to the

John ChrVqxdl having lied In aoid court

So«, and in most of the other cities
Kpitpr
people seem to understand bet*

hi* petition prayingthat tka adwfolitn*o»

of Mid eriatr lie grantedto hknaelf or

war

.1*.

olbrr tultable prraoa.

!

US

—

*

n

the

the

•

THE CHRISTMAS

men.

_

.

GIFT

l

THE

pjoNEER DIES AT
«dew of an architect is lost, but all •
le actual work of cutting and fitting )
AGE OF SEVENTY-EIGHT

»l
± h"
5?
?
c‘ty
T

•/

•

by experiencedmen who do
nothing else and thus become ex• •l' In this way a great deal of
lost —
motion
is avoided
and there
is
.......
.....
...
2 forre^onding gain in speed, care*»\ workmanship, etc. Many Pi
still have the notion that a ‘manufactured’ house is a standardized house
and therefore that their own individaal ideas cannot go into it. On the
contraryit is merely a sensible way
of getting the individual ideas buiH
into a house most accurately and at
the least pontole dolt K is the com
ing method of house building.’

tl

of

m

—

*

heerini

|

It !»

19 East 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
— — Second Floor — L
#•
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paiier jir nted and oircuiated in Mid oomaty*.
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THE LACEY STUDIO

M?<l

nth.T ordered that pnblie notions
thereof be fiven by pubUcrtionot a copyr
of thia order, oace eaeh week for thrtoe
j unoeeixire weeks prevlou*to said i’Jf cW
bearing in the Iloikr^l OHy Netra; a- new*-

—

1

ll

YOUR

Photograph

*8 f’one

Anni, . pioneer

to thedr
oridently decided hl11 tra,,! ,u,d UlcnU
ull“
If.
i
that the man who pours the metal ! ^e plant, having done thia in the us- 1
h
h , ho.m.e.
and the Riaa who puts the furnace ™1 course of work of this kind that Jj'*
hlm°/ .tT
ho nerforms
men of 2?lTl,S?a?lnoo.n ^
home ^ 5?
tofether and 'the man who
performs Mis to the share of moat nv>n
any one of the other many opera- his profession snd counting the oc- West 14th street at the age of 78
years. Mr. Annis is survived W b «
tion! necesMry to bolld a complete casions as opportunities for tjie exfurnace is not the only one who ercise of his profession. But the wife and two sons, James Annis of
Holland,and Frank Annis of South
shonld be given credit for the com- company seemed to feel that that Haven.
kind
of
thing
aleo
helps
to
build
pleted product, hot that there is a
The fuperal will be held Friday
spiritual element that must also be furnaces, and the bonus check was
afternoonat 2 o’clock from the Dykconsidered. « • \
one of. the pastor’s most prised
chapel, Rw. G .B. Flaming ofAr
U th. npbMtiM CMrtrow pdlife . - v.vrr-Ttrr" tea
ftciating.

aMtbt

is
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The Bolhuis Lumber &

Miss Churchford took the time to
speak a word of thanks puMicly Wed, nesd^y to all those who helped to
j make this Chrutmas distributionpossible. There were many individuals

received a bonus check from the
company the day before Christmas.

Cch«t

eat

persons in Holland as yet re-

than they do in Holland, that a
It l» Ordered.That the
“manufactured’’ house is not a cheap
9th day of Jouury A. D. 1922
standardizedhouse but that any
at ten o'clock In th i forenoon at>aafcipr*~
home can be built that waj» the
bate oMee be and It hereby appointed for?
house 0f the millionaire as well as
hearing *a!d petition:
the modest home of a workingman,
JUST LEAVE IT TO
ft K further ordered that publle noticewho donated money and clothing, x^e local firm has just closed a conthereof be g'ven by publlmtiooof a oopjr
and the manufacturersand mer- tract for their seventh house in t) duplicate your old piston rings anc of thU order. on«e i-nrh werk’foi Urrogchants also did their full share, as Gran(i Rapids, and they have built pins. We use t •• bast quality of mater NiM‘4'i»vvrweek* yrcvloiuto mid day of
they always do when an ajipeal comes houaes in Saugatuck, Hartford, and lals and we r oint with pride to the well hiring in the HollaiaJ (lity New*, a new*from Mies Churchford or the Social eVen further south, and a* f*r north known re; utatioh we have for skilled paper printed and t-iirnl»t#d in Mid county.
Service committee. Miss Churchford,j a3 Rig Rapids. They built 31 houses workmtnshlpat low charges,
.JAHKB J. DANHOP,
on behalf of the committee and on , in this way some of them beautiful
A tru- ropy
Judge of Probate
I X L MACHINE SHOE.
Cura Vanda W ater Kt-giaterof Probate.
behalf of the Mission, as well as on dwellings of well-to-do people, since
22 W, 7th St.
behalf of the poor of Holland, on 'April of this year, the aggregate
Jau 7-9259 Wednesday heartily thanked all contract value of these houses be- Holland,
Mich.
STATK OK MIOHIOAN— Th« Probate OoCrt
these and the pdraons who gave of mg more than $180,000.
fjr thf «-ountF of Ottowa.
their time and efforts to help
The houses are built from plans
At
of mm) court h»#d it
work along. There were so > many drawn by experiencedmen from the
l»*t< ofllre in thi- city at Qrm4 -Haveti i»
who took part in this annual distri- ideas furnished by the owners. Or
bution by their gifts or by their ser- when desired the plans of a profes- aeaaaaaeeaaaaaaaeeeeeeeeeaeeoaaoMaaae* Mid ronnljr on the 191! d»y of Di-oemler
A. I). 1021.
vices or both that it wouM be im- sional architect,as in the case of the
Pruatirt:Hon. Jamei J. OAnhof,Judge
possible to name them all and so a Diekema home, ere taken. All the
Ppot,»tc.
general expression of thanks will materiar is cut at the mill to the
In th- Matter of the ecUte of
proper length by machines operated
have to cover it
JOHN CHR1SPELL. Deceaied
Because of the year of Industrial by experiencedmen, and when it is
John rhrj«|>rtllinvins fllvd in Mid court
delivered to the site this material is •
; depression that the counrty has just
bl* (irtltion iirayinf (bat the a<hniniitrntkr»put together by other experienced •
I been through, the need was greater
of Mid e«Mt« br cm ruled U> himself or te"
|
i this year than it has been for some
aonie other »u!tsl>U> I'rrwm,
“Why should .not houses — even •
1 years, and the committee early made
it i» Ord.red. Thst the
the
most
sumptuous
homes
—
be
S
! this plain to the people of the city*
9th day of Janaary A. D. 1922
confident that the response would be ‘manufactured’?” asked Frank Bol- •
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoonat said pro
huis.
“It
is
the
sensible
way.
Ev|
in proportion to the need. And they
with a personal touch
bate oWre. be ami It hereby appointadtot
were not disappointed in this. “W’e crything else has been going forward •
other good things to

.

Holland Zeeland

last

Friday containeda sack of flour and
a five-pound roast, besides many

plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, filling silos, or any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson will not
only do and do well, but cjuickfiT, easier
and at less expense. .

Mman-DeWeerd

In addition to Ihis, each bas-

ket sent to tnore than 200 homes

No matter what the farm task— whether

• ;

this purpose well over

r

for it

information.

total

OMmra

coart held it tfc* Pro-

bnU otbe in tfce rity * Or and Harm toaid conntjf on the 12lk fey * Deomabur

riche.t dwoUing-houie

Few

will still be spent during the next

Use

with over strength in every part;
built to withstand the constant strain of
heavy duty; tested out under every condition of farm and belt work, and put to
actual test by 170,000 owners (Hiring the
past three years — the Fordson Tractor has

!

the oeuaijr•(

invlM * aaU

At a

true copy

Jnd^e of Probate.*,

j Oory Vanda Water Register of I'robfct*.\
^rhe volume of busineas done- by
the local merchants was rather a fur*'
prise this year. Not a business mam
| expected that business would b«*
; nearly *s good it last year and
1 surely rot uo to the mark of twx&

•

:

yc^-- ---

»

- *o
All rrcr N
have haseason md o^'v a rew state that
tS«MMtOOO»S«VM amount w>s a trile under last
- -i

’

illW'i

OharW

a*r, with Mrs.

as Undent Champion and' Me

H. McBride

Irn

i

iiim H
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frbQU OF TH1S OITY C^™n^K)

led &e carol »In«e» in gTye^e^
the park were Chorus Director John the tree.
Varuiersluisand Director Dr. A. C. V.
The tree waa secured from the
R. Gilmore.
Huiienga wood lot on the Zeeiknd
ui uoiMiux once more
In the drive about the city a leader was appointed for each sleigh
uiey n«ve a heart and

$1000.00

The
ahov««M wuikC

FOB TEX

DE FREE 00. FEOPLE

load of singers.

The carolerswere

that au una auo aoout the Chriaumaa

id®

selected from
the choirs of different churches,
•pirit ifi more than mere talk. The
Hope College and Public Schools.
people ot nolianil, hy tne contnMiAfter the Christmas carolers
At 10:30 on Saturday morning the
covered
the city they were driven to employees of the De Free Company
tion 01 uviual casn and domes and
the beautiful home of Mrs. C. M. Me gathered in one of the assembly
supphci snowed that they are un- |Lean, 191 West 12th street, who is rooms for a Christmas party. _ Aj
willing to nave the fanm.es of the regerot of the local order of the D. , Christmas check waa presented to
A. R., where an elaborateluncheon each eir^ployee, the amount determinpoor bUuer while they tnemselvca are wa8 founj prepared for them. This ed by the length of service in the

HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

had

Established in

1(69

same

organizationalso placed Institution.
wreaths in the windows of Holland A beautiful gold watch was prehospital and had the tree erected in sented to Mr. Oon De Free, the genlt was announcedby the Social Centennial Park in such a way thet eral manager, by the employees *)f
u. „ . .
nn(l the patiente might see and hear all the company, a gift so beautiful and'
Service committee tod
tjiat
on cbrisijnas eve. unexpected that it brought words of
thousand dollars had been contribut- The D. A. R. of this city feel very deep emotion and heartfelt gratitude
thn nnnr of the city fateful for the kind co-operation of to the lipe of Mr. De Free, who spoke
ed in caJi
many of the business men and wish briefly to thank the employees for
and that not a single family that was to especially mention John Boone the remembrance.
come within the rcgula- Johnhad
of the conveyances, A fine lunch had been prepared for
known to
to come
g charge
Dykstro who. donfltedthe the occasion and all those

enjoyin'' themselvesin the midst of

plenty*
„ ,
„
y

P
'

-n

for

m

wag

witnin ^

w„n

tions tbit entitle them to help

neglected.

was djghes for the childrens’ banquet, went home not only with a head-start
John Vandersluis and Dr. Gilmore on the Christmas dinner but with

made

The annual distribution was

for directing the singing, also to Mrs. hearts heaped full of the Christmas

th.

Friday. T'.vo large trucks contributedJohn Oggel ai>d Mrs. William Van- *p,rit
for the occasion by H. F. Zwemer den Berg and Mrs. M. A. Clark for
weff put iuto cojmnission tu Uke th. .heir v.,u.ble .id in

making

homes of the people, Chnatma. Eve » success. They

.re A babjr

a„ived ,t

^

t"'™'
home

PITTSBURG PLANT

baskets to the
and in all about two hundred well- especially grateful to the city for 0f the city clerk, Richard Overweg,
filled baskets were distributed.Each putting up the tree and to Superin- Sunday evening.
basket was filled to overflowing with
all kinds of good things to eat, and
there will be two hundred families
that will have a real Christmas dinner this year that would otherwise
perhaps have gone without extras to
mark Christmas for them.
In addition to the things to eat,
the committee distributed a large
amount of clothing, shoes, rubbers,
underwear. When the final appeal
was made a few days togo, the response was immediate,and cash and
clothing came pouring into th-? City
Slippery pavements caused
Mission in
tremendous volum?.
a Motorist to knock down a
Miss Churchford and her helper*
boulevard light this morning
have been busy from early morning
near the First State Bank.
until late night f^r many days getting the baskets into readiness for
With the proper
distribution.The City Mission wa<
the busiest place in the city the pact
week.
And the people of Holland car.
the results incident to such
feel that this Christmas not a single
a skid are fully covered and
person in Holland is likely to have a
the skidder ‘should worry.”
cupboard that is bare.

Greetings of the Season to the People of Holland and vicinity.
Best Wishes for Your Happiness and Prosperity
During the Coming Year.

HEINZ GO,

H. J.

.

This is no Kidding
Stop your Skidding

VAhlETIES.

a

Insurance

CHRIS

I

MAS

Visscher-Brooks

IK*;* IN

PARK MOST BEAUTIFUL

48 East Eighth

V

The Christmas tree
Park

is

in Centennial

St

Phone

'A:-

.

•

Agency

1016

Holland, Mich.

ONLY AMERICAN COMPANIES

INSURE WITHOUT ASSESSMENT

a wonderful creation and

even surpasses in beauty the one of
last year, if that is possible.

. The tree this year is taller and

HOLLAND PLANT.

a

its proportions are more as
real
Christmas tree should be. The tree

js beautifullydecorated and the
work of

•electrical display is a

On

art.

the very top of the tree, a

^

‘large star sends its scintillatingrays

Jo every nook and corner of Centenpial Park.

The Irishman

\

*

On Chrifi‘m2i eve et 7 :S0 the lights
fn the tree wereturned on snd s-rely a beautiful picture conveying the

eand the Jew.

’

NOTICE

Christinas spirit was brought to view.

Waving his hands, palm-upward, after

the
manner pf his race, and smiling one of those
.smiles that can so easily be increased or decreased to suit^he occasion, the Jew storekeeper wa* describing the merits of a heating
stove, *•Yah,,, he said. “It will zave half your

Hundreds gathered about the tree

and eleven

sleigh loads filled with

singers soon annealed ard
sang “Ye Olden Day” songs with the
carol

vast crowd of siehts'**”^jo:ning in.
There was no speaking prograr
for the occasion did not call for any-

coal.”

*

thing of this sort. The singng lasted

for a half an hour after which the

“It will will

carolers again got into the horse-

two, and save

ii ?*’ .‘aid

it

the Iii*l

man.

Til take

ahl.”

drawn sleighs and with merry laughter ard a tinkling

of

bells the

i

Christmas carol singers repairedto
different parts of the city in order

to spread Christmas cheer through-)
out the town.

have been woven into the play, is a
type of drama that forms a fitting
religious expressionof the church
duri'-g
Yulet'dc '*» '•on The author of the paerenr.the* t'!;en some
of hi* ;'!e«r f •nm n v*r,-,t~o”WM
sonVThe Christ We Forgot*’’tV»
book is of recent writing and has

Notice

1

many admirers in our
hr

—

religious

*.

The scene of the story takes olaee
In the Orient depicting the visit of
the three wise men guided bv the
star to the Manger of the Christ.
Special scenery and an enlarged
platform have been made to mrke a
correct end effectiverend’fon of thi*
hiFto“ialp?7eant possible.

-7-

-after-

the fre* crowd* lingere'*’n order to
feast their eyes upon the irrmsinr

quali-

w«H b*
held on Thursday, January 5, 1922, from 2 o’clock P. M. to £'

s
s

P. M. in the following places:

fied voters of the Public

First

Schools of

Ward

Second and Third

Ward
Fifth Ward Fourth

Sixtlj

at

iking ourselves responsible for ihe “Heart of

.the

-

•

'

*

Wards

Ward

\
-

City of Holland

-

Lincoln School

-

Froebel School

Washington School
Longfellow School

-

Van Raalte School

•

which election the following proposition will be submitted to

the voters of said School District:

The Home”- all of it, completely installedgives us keen ^satisfaction.The cusUirer is
also thororghly pleased. He knows that his
guarantee means what it says, ai d that it is
backed by the largest installers of furnaces in

Shill the Board of E location of the Public Schools of the
City of Hilland be authorized to

ani

borrow the sum of $137,000

muethabandsof the School District therefor, in

to the

the world.

bead*

for

addition

$123,030 heretofore authorized by said Board
High School in said

for the p irpaee of erecting a Janior

Sfchool

District? The total cost of said buildi.ig is estimated by the

^

1

hereby given that a special election of the

is

5
S

Now, we do not claim that the Holland Furnace
will perform miracles, but we are in the satisfying position ot knowing that when £ach Holland Furnace job is finish* d. it is complete and
that it will utilize all of the heat units of the

M

R. Bayard’s latest production “When
.-'the Star Shone.” was ^ts^fd in *V
Triri’v ch^n^h a-’d'to-inm th«.

and

Of Special School Election!

custodei’s fuel.

A beautiful ami impressive Cbrstmas ™ie^nt rttr-cted n Frge audince Monday evening, when Ivvtman

ausp’cer,of the Sunday school The
,35 characters arrayed in their respective costumes,together with the
lighti-"
p^-vtc which

(

\

sum of $260,000, now proposed
to be borrowed, is estimated to be sufficient for present use.
All of said bonds amounting to $260,000 shall*, bear interest
at the rate of 5/ per annum, payable semi-annually, and shall
mature $25,000 on January 15, of each year from 1937 to 1946
both inclusive and $10,000 on January 15, 1947.
Board

“Holland
Make Warm

Furnaces
Friends.”

at

$350,000, of which the

s

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

YES

CO.

^

NO

By order

Holland, Mich.

of the

Board

of Education,

sight.

The tree will remain lighted until
and includingNew Ye0** •’! M.
The co,ebrotioo
tr
this way had its inception last year
with the ladies of the Elizabeth

of

Hamilton Chapter, D. A. R.
of F"'hnd.
Th's y^r the tree wss again
plrced under the auspices of this orSch’*,,1er

225 Brand cs in Central

Slates.

HENRY GEERLINGS,
December 20, 1921.

Secretaip.

LARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

£
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!
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Notice to Taxpayers
70.. aopc college authorities expressed a
Brank Van Ry. chief
ween Sixth and NUh streets.
To
the
taxpsyers of' Lakctown
2-h
u-.-.-ie
io
t.avc
ti.e
city
Df*-Ce
two
oohn noli, an. tor
Referred to iho committee
4.5s/ , gnU ou the College cait/pus along township: — I will be at the store of
. ou bouwman, apic police
To the taxpayersof Fillmore town- streets and crosswalks.
AiuiQt-r & Son at Gmrfuchap on De*
.... i.u.iu leauiug a me gymMu
4
Aid. Wiersma here a:f eared ant. iio-land iOty *>ew3, suckeia
comber 20 and Junu iry, 10 and at
Bh:.p: the undersigned will receive
w hereupon
wiU. ‘irans. Co-.c^ma^e,turthe Gibson store an December 22 and
t*?:ces at Graafschap on Dec. 19 and took his seat.
motion
of
Aid.
Laer«pte,
1.50
tles
Report! of Stmdinf Coinf«tt.*:i
Peter Rooks, of Linton, N. D., jan 2; at May on De«. 20 and Jan.
Resolved,that the Board of Pub- and January 7; nl?o at home every
tiy. HallettA Son, repairing
The committee on Cla ms and Ac
and oldest son of Gerrit Kcoks
at piiimore on Dec. 21*t and Jan.
.5o lie oiks be inktruotedo pltce t..o Friday.
motorcycle y*mp
Zeeland, died Sunday morning in the ^
t Saug: tuck on Dec. 22 and
E»j Plarman,
lamps on the Hope College Campus,
unts rf *
^
a. a. Geerds advincing money
hospital at Bismark, No.
5, ind at the First State Bank the following accountfi and
Schilds
Treasurer of Laketown Township,
2.23 (he i\me to be placed where the comHe waa postmasterat Linton at the on jan> ^ at home every Friday in nv?ndrd p-yment thereof:
R. R. 12. Hoik d
17.80 mittee on Public Lighting and the
time of his death. Mr. Kooka
village of Graafscljap.
E. P. Stephan mayor
College
authorities
shall
d.a'juate.
6.85
25.C0 L. Lanting, shoes reset
PAYERS
Holland -80 years age, moving
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP,
Peter Prins. a'.derman
A-gourned.
2.94
25.00
DPW.,
lalbor
North Dakota, and nearly from the
Treasurer, Jack Blue do
R..h-rd
Overweg,
City
Clerk.
18.00
26^00 B. Steketee, sheets
time he arrived he became interested1
Henry F. Bouwman,
H. Vanden Brink, do
Notice to the taxpayers of Holland
44.00
25.00
Superior
hure
Ice Co., coal
v- R. R. 8. Frank Brieve do
in
2t-Dec. 15.
township from Dec. 10 until J nusry
No. 9109— * Exp- Jan. 14
25.00
He has held offices off and on f^r
NVk Kcmmerand do
10, I will be at the followingplace!
Notice
to Creditors
--------the greater pa1! of 20 years, serving
Tuesday and
G. Laoqple do
) 'rvi \llowed aiwl warrants ordered issued. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pry- to
.. collect taxes. Every
.
.as sheriff in Emmons county two
COMMON COUNCIL
A. H. Brinkman to
U
Ihe following; claims {approved by 1 bate Court for ihe Cour.ty of 0‘i aw.; Saturday a* the Hclland City State
•terms and was clerk of the court for
Wm^Lswrence do
Jc no the
at a In the metier of the e: .ate
bank; every Thurad:y at Zeeland
lour teims. He has been postmaster Holland, Mich. Dec. 21. 1021. Chts. Dykstra do
25no 1
1Q91
KUss Prins,
Stite Bank; every Friday at home
of Linton, N. D., during Wilson ‘sj The Common Council met in reg- Peter Damrtra-do
Notice is
, WMreM.y,
..
ole din.-’
i. nereoy
hereby given wmi
that iuui
four R.
?•
Dec.' 21 «t
adrainistration and was up to the uiar seasion and was called to orde# Ben Wierjma do
months from the 22nd dsy of No- Hnrrin§ton_«North Side store; Dec.
council
for
payment:
time of his death,
ihy ti c mayor.
Arie Vadwr Hill do
$108.33 j vember A. D. 1921, have been allow- 28 at E. Schilleman’sstore at New
898.72 R°y B. Champion, supt.
Although a democrat in politics, Present— nMayor Elterhan, Aids, B. P. W., light
62.50 1 cd for creditors to present tho r Holland and an. 4 at H. Beld’s store
108 83 Gerrit Appledorn, clerk
he was so popular In a strong repub- 1 Blue, Prins, Vanden Brink, Brieve, R:chard Ovcrweg, clerk
60.00 claims against said deceased bo said at Noordeloos.
ju oi CfEra Voorhorst,steno.
lican county that he got nearly ev* ' I.aopple, Kamerrad,Brinkman, Law- A.
Henry Van Doornik,
clerk
37.50 court of examinationand adjustment
50 00 oa:-e Van Zantcn do
erything politically that he asked rence, Danwtra, Dyiitftra, and Vander C. H. Me Bride, attorney
Holland Townahip Treasurer.
14.50
end
that all creditor* of said doceas46184 Henry Gecnds, treasurer
for.
1 Hill and the clerk.
H. A. Ge-rv^i,treasurer
104 17 ©d ere required to present thei:'
The funeral services were held
Petition! and Account!
C. W. NIMH ink, a^soa^or
’rtM
A^E^cCl’ellTn^h.Tngineer
100.00 cl^r t°h“i,‘
Notice to taxpayersof Park townThursday afternoon at 2 p. m. from! J. H. Van Zoeren and others peti- Mor‘.ha Prakken. soiwices
Id, Bert Smith,
the home of his sister,Mrs. D. F. tioned for the contraction of a sur- Jerry Boercms, janitor
said county, on or before the 22nd •WPat the Central Park
50 00 Frank Me Fall,
70.00 day of March A. D/1922, and that Grocery on December 14„ 21, ard 28
free drain on 14th Street between
Boonstra of Zeeland.
Ben Olgers, do
5.0 no JamesAnnis
70.00
Mr. Rooks is survived by a wife Maple and First avenues.
J. Vanden Berg, P. D. A Insn.
*> "»
Referred to the committee on T. A. Boot, services, Johnson g 00 Fred Slikkers, relief engineer 70.00
and two sons, Gerrit and Edward.
in 53 Wm. Pathiuis,
62.50 T0U
90,1. j._ nf M.reK a bank on December 8, 10, 15, 17, 22,
Mrs. Rooks is the daughter of Mr. streets ajid crosswalks.
Haan Bros.. Antitoxin. V*nTii
62.50
M. J. Westrate and others remon- Kardnx & Karaten,proansiors 1V,° M. Burch,
and Mrs. Evert Allen, living on the
«.* 3. ft
Sonith
62.60
comer of 15th street and College strated agaimC the imorowement of
Norwood
I that part of College avenue lying beDiopenhor* Bros, fuel, NorJanuary 10 *nd
4.75 . _ _
» _____ no
VI- 9162— Exp. Jan.
.lan 14
wood
78
No.
day
Ft* Trans. Co. boxes to .oollB
Nolle# to
R0bt. Ohristophel,
74.12 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Treasurer of Park Township,
70.16 bate Court for the County of Ottawa
_ _ _
# at. _
A m
ExplrraDw. *4— No. #211
In the matter of the estate of
No 91S8 — Expiree Dec.
•
Frederick Churchill, Dacee»ed
DePree
116 Henry Zoet elec, meter tester 47.26
NOTICE TO OBEMTOIS
Yonker Pig. & Htg. Oo.,
chaay VoS( atockkceT>er
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
65.00
STATE OV MI OHIO AN— The Probete
and
H. KEmmeraad, troulbleman
68.90 months from the 22nd of DecemCourt for thf Comity of Ottaw*.
78.48 ber A. D. 1921 have been allow- In the niAtter of the eetote of
• Via Cincinnati and ths L. A N. R. R. in
P^To.’
L.
K^Ning,
W.ur
in^.
their
OudaW Plrr. Co soaip rol.sh
metenman 68.80 ed for creditors to Pr went their
LUCAS STUUAIVO, Dectoaed

NOTICE

WELL KNOWN WESTERN
MAN DIES SUDDENLY
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26.00

Sunday.
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Rheum, on the Body
Health Talk No. 31

cocksCo,.

spllies
paper
keyglasses

-

- ”

JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.

The orinciple 'fc^aracteristic of rheumatism is pain.
There is dull and cbntinuousaching, with severity and
sharpnessat times If the pain would stop for inter
vals it might be more bearable, but the fact that it is
continuousis what makes rheumatism the most dreaded of diseases.
is

weakened functioning of the
what

kidneys,

to displacement of the spinal joints al

is

due

known as

“kidney place.’*- This displacement causes pressure on
the spinal nerves Vhiropractic spinal adjustmentsrestore the spir a1 joints to alignment and with the pressure removed the kidneys act normally and the disease
gradually clears-

Suffered

Two Years Then Found Help
. “For two years prior

,v

to consulting a cbiro-

• praetor I suffered with Theumatism. Iii
AuguM 1919 the pain waa ao intense that
I was unable to move. After the first chiropracticspinal adjustment the pain
eased. I continued until December when
I was discharged.I have been shoeing
horses ever since.’'— John Schauss, Chiropractic Research Bureau Statement No.
1282R.
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Will it be '“lived up” as “income” or will it be
‘cbfiSeFvefl'imder
your WILL, in the hands of

“Whet you

_
14
Creditors
Pro-

ftlflO

;

while as an income.

to

V.i

ctamw

o.viaftc

1
^ 1

your family could be kept
together if you should die unexpectedly.
Some men dismiss the thought by ‘toying ’heir
Life Insurance will take care of everything.
But will il? Your Life Insurance might last a

rangements you may want

t

S

^

w.!™.
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oe.vu
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Not ire la heretiy r'.ven that four month!
Mildred Seans, wk. for Annis
46.90 court of examination, and adiurtment from the 28<h dny of Novemotr A. D. 1121,
lio HI) T- Markus, labor
J. Zuidema, engineer
3.60 and that all creditors of said decejis- have brat Allowed for credKon to preeent
2 50 R ChriflpeMdo
K. Buurma. gravel
6 30 ed are required to present their thetr rlnimt ACAlnet aetd decceardto a»ld
Clarence Laman do
City of Holland, street fund,
54.45 claims to said court at the probate court of examinetlonand edJuoUMut. end
K Kn J. Veltheer dp
cement
17.80 office in the city of Grand HaveJ- '5 that ell rreditora of ntd deowtad tie re
H. Hollelboom,
.
B. P. W.. taps, drains
21.40 said county, on or before the 22M quired to jiroaentthe’r rloima to aatd eoort
2 6; H. DeVcgtdo
A. H. Brinkman, cartage
34.80 day of April A D. 1922 and that at the ]>rol>*te ofllr% tn the dtjr of Qrend
;
’0 F. Chriapell do
p. S. Pater & Co. rain coat
said claims will be heard by said Haven, In eeid county on or before the
J V? Josephine K. Westveer, trusH. P. Zwemer & Son, cement
ICC jaiic
40.50 court
,
» » .| jk 2Mh day of Mamh A. !>.. 1922. end that
tee
pole itorage
T. Kenoel’s Sons, sewer pipe,
American Eltsc. Sup. Oo. irons 161.81 Tuaeday the 25th day of April
r]ikkBt
by
0B
curves
R. H. Kersey, drill, test wells 285.76 D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the
28th day of MAieh A. D. 1939
P W.. steel strand
Century Elec. Co., rep. motor 28.25 Dated Doc. 22 A. D.
at i«n o’etork In the forenoon.
V. Bu-irma. te^m work
1H? A. H. Brinkman, (rt. & crt. 28.79 James J.
of Prdbate ixaud Nov. ar mi.
Fred Lohuis, do
J^MKH J. DANBOF. Jodge of Probate.
rr*^ Holland City News, printing
No. 9222— Expires Jan. 14
G. V',n HaafterC do
oven Reynolds & Reynolds,
Notice to Creditora
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
A. Alderink, labor
30.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProSTATE OK MICHIOAN— Th« Probata
B Corter do
Cits. Trans. Oo., cartage 43.00 hstc Court for the County of OVawu
Court for Ihr Courrtjrof Ottawa.
Wm. Roelofs. do
rdnr i Dr. D. Emmett Welsh, services , in the matter of the estate of
In ho mat tor of the eatate of
Gl J. Ten Brimke do
T.
Diena Hop, Dacaa.ed
JAMES r, ZWEMER, Dacaaiad
A1 Ti’ma do
50.88 Western Machine Tool, Wks,
Notice is hereby given that four Notire la lutoby r'.vrn that four month!
Wm. Ten Brinke do
drawing table
20.00 months from the 21rt of Decem- from the IM day of December A D. 193*
pri‘er De Neff do
Jo nn H. P. Zwemer & Son, trucking 26.60 ber A. D. 1921 , have been allow- have been allowed for rredKora to jireaent
Wxvrv De Neff do
, ed for creditors to present the:r
thetr rtalmi acalnat aeH doeeaaed to Bait
40 j Dotrc^ ^oad Pipe Wks., pipe and
H. Scherel. do
corp.
16.90 claims against said deceas’d to M'd court of examinationand adjiiatmant, and
W. J. CraVlb do
25.60 Holloman-Deweerd Auto
court of examinationand adjustment that all rredltora of will deedhaedare reG. Van Wi^ren do
30.20
auto
21.8.5 1 and t!>at all creditors of said deceas- quired to present their rlelma to told court
Vander HeJ do
30.80 Klansen Ft. Co.,
.95 ; ed are required to present their at the probate offlre, In the city of 'Grand
J. Tripp do
36.40 GaancwellFire Alarm Oo.,
1 claims to said court at the probate Haven, In aw'd county an or before the
A. Ven Realte do
31.60
ward
20.00 , office in the city of Grand Haven, m Ut day of Aprjt A. D. 1922 and that
Geo. De Haan do
46.40 Amer. R’y Express Oq. express 5.83 said county on or before the 21st na'.d claim* wlM be heard by aw'd court on
A. Vanden Brink do
18.00 C. aVnderHcrjivel,
- 3.25 day of Aoril A. D. 1022 and that Totoday,th* 11th day of April. A D. 1933
Heights Ohero. Co., Vamieh
W. U. Tel. Oo , telqprsms 2 31 said claims will be heard by said at ten o'clock in the foronton.•
3.40
Dated No*. 38,
Citz. Tel. Oo., rental and toll 3.90 court on
C. H. McBride trip to Lansing,
th da:
day of April A.
e 25th
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judja of Probade.
Wert Elec.:Co,M fire
12.00 Tuaaday the
10.15
:k in the forenoon
B. P. W, Nov. light and power 557.72 D. 1922 at
Holland City News, printing 173.20 American Steam Pump Co., boilr 1921.
Ex pi re* Dec.Bl — 8980
Dated Dec.
Jucige
of Probate
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The P'obata
D
arnel
J
James
J.
er feed
891.00
Court for the County of Ottr-a.
$4,217.14 Elec. Affiance Co., meters 380.77
8053—
l— iExpl%»
(ExpRa Jam 14
Allowed and warrants ordered issued Ludlow Valve Mifg. Co., hydrant
At
a
ruion
of a«Jd rouri, held at 'he
ProSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The
SiAIEj
-----The committee on Poor reported
241.67 j bate Court for the County of Ottawa I rotate Me* :n th: city f Grand H.ven
presenltingythe report »oif the Di- S. A. Morman & Co., fire brick 57.62
At
a se«ion of said
court,
*
-------- held at : In aatd county
““,n4v on
nn thq
,hn 7th
7,h day of
^ Dfcattber
rector c#* the Poor for the two weeks
SfehoitepBros., tracking
6.76 the Probate Office in the city of | A. D. 1921.
ending December 21, 1921, in the Scott-LugersLum^ Co., lumber 15.54 Grand Haven in raid countjr on thn
Piwnt: Hon. Jaram J. DatlhOf. Judfe of
hate.
sum of $62.00.
Holland Lujnber & Supply
21st day of December A. D. 1921.
In the Matter of the Ewtate of
I Ajccepted and filed.
Present: Hon James J, Danhof,
Co.
3.20
HENRY NIENHUI8, Daces'. vd
Reporta of Select Committee!
Babcock & Wiloox Co.'; fire
Judge of Probate,
Dlek Klein haring filed- In eald court hie
I Audtin Harrington and Carl T.
door liners
10.92 In the Matter of the Estate of
final edmin'.at ration account, and hie pot:
Bowen of the State and County Good
Johenpea Borgmen, Deceaaed
lion praying for the allowance thereof and
P. M. R’y,
. 1531.81
| Roads Depits, addressed the council
Mary Borgman '. having filed in ior
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal 228 80
for the aaali v-i 1 t»nd Aie*p'i .atii.i of the
relative to the method of advertising
Main Island Creek Coal Co. 504.18 said court her petition,praying for re|!due of |Jk.d r|itBtfl
i for bids and the kind of material to
That th«
General Electric Co., meters 94.00 license to sell the interestcf said esbe used for the improvement of that B. P. W,. Nov. light and power 694.36 tate in certain real estate therein de9tb day of Jannaty A, D. 1922
part of River avenue from l»th St.
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat atld proscribed,
to 17th St. and 17th St from River
It Is ordered, That the
bte office be and la hereby, appointedfor
$8,077.53
Avenue to the west limits, whereuipon
23rd day of January A. D. 1922
examining and alknrtngaeid account and
Allowed and wairantsordered issued.
On motion of Aid. Wiersma
at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,* at hoar ng aaid petition;• |
The B. P. W. recornmerode'dtransThe kind of, material to be used
jj la
,, furMwr
FurtherUni*nru,
Ordered. That
iii« public nottce
fers in the sum of $106.52 from the said prdbate office, be and is hereby . It
for said improvementwas referred
light, Water, Main Sewer and Fire appointed for hearing) said petition.J ^nrwrf bo gimn by pubReaMon of • ropy of
to the committee on Streets and
Alarm Funds to the B. P. W. Com- and that all persona interested in said lhjt ord„r jhro# moamlve wroki preCrosswalks with power to act.
estate appear before said court,
^ mu day of hearing, in the Hotpensation Insufance Fund.
Comraunicationa from Board and
said time and pkide, to show cause tond
, nwr*,>»por printed and
Accepted and such transfersorCity Officera
why a liceruve to sell the interest of ehruimod tn aaid oonnty.
dered.
The following claims approved bv
The B. P. W. reported the collec- said estate in said real, estate should A lnic
•the Library Board, December 19,
not be
JAMES J, DAOTIOFFV
tion of $2,211.53 Light, Water and
1921, were ordered certified to the

^

that

Company?

-
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:

a responsible Trust

*

do

.

Jhink Twice—

A RE you sure
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a

s, .I"

fireman

avenue.

^ ^

engineer 80.00

'

We

-

$1,811.94

7rd.^

Te

'

3U2-24 1

9Rnn

__

!

^

*6.00

B. P. W., laomps
Doubleday Bros. & Co., jus17.42
tice count docket
H. R. Hunting Oo. Inc., books
3.83
Library Board, cash advanced
for light

19.01

H. W. Wilron Co.,

sulbs.

and

Collections.

Accepted and the treasurer order- NJtice* fheredf
I charged With the amount.
Justice Den Herder reported tho
of hearing in the Holland City

-“r, “J*1

Ajccepted and the treasurer orderd charged with the amount.

New?,

BUblNhbb

L=rintEdBRd“inU~
DRUGS,

copy—

James

A

true

J.

Danhof, Jutfee of Probate

h

i!

IKJub

h.“.r

medicine,paints, oua,

articles

Imporu »mi

iv.i.cet.

Cora VandewaiterRegister of Probate cigars. Citizens pbone 1291. 3J R
Supt. Van Sehelven reported the
Eighth Street.
Marie Elferdink,services
9089 — Expires Jan. 14
ollection of $198.27 from the sale
Mrs. P. J. Marsile do
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProDr. E. J. Hanes
f cemetery lots and presented the
100.00
Dora Schermer do
Phyaieiaa
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
reasurer’s receipt for the amount.
ResidencePhone 1996'
At a session of said court, held at
Accepted and’ the treasurer order$276.01
the Probate Office in the city of 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
ed charged with the amount.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Appoi ntment _
The treasurer reported the collec- Grand Haven in said county on the
The followingclaims approved by tion of $160.76 from the Board of 23rd day of December A. D. 1921.
Park Boardk Dec. 19, 1921, were or- Public Works for the Park fund for
PLUMBERS AND HOOFERS
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
dered certifiedto the Common Ooun- labor, and $5.50 for sundries.
TYLER VAN LANDEOKND. Dealer
Judge of Probate.
cil for payment:
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Accepted and the treasurer order- In the Matter of the Estate of
$ 4.05
Pumps and Plumbing Supplte*. Citz.
B. P. W. light
Edward
Steketee,
Deceaaed
ed charged with the amount.
75.00
J. Van Bragt, supt.
Baetian Steketee having .filed in ihon* ini« 49 Went Rth Street.
The -clerk reported that interest
24.48 coupons in the sum of $250-02 were said court his final administration acH. Nieuyama, labor
37.14
Dick Overweg, do
Dr. J. O -SCOTT
count and his petition praying fot
37.14
J. Ver Houw do
merit, and recommendedth-t tV the allowancethereof and for the asDENTIST
39.24,
A. Westerhof do
Mayor and the clerk be authorized to signment and distributionof the resPhone
14.75
50.00
65.00

catalog

Oatepathic
and

-

Hours
12:00

vdue of said estate,
8:30 to
64604
It Is ordered, That the
$217.05
Adopted and voucher ordered issu1 :30 to 6 P. M.
30tH day of January A. D. 1922
ed.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Aid. Damstra was here excused at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
The following claims approved bv
Grand Rapids, Mich,
rd nrobate office, be and is hereby
the Board of Police and Fire Com- from further attendance.
DR.
A LEENH0UT8
appointed
for
examining
and
allowMotion! »nd ReanD'tSona
missioners. at a meeting heM DecemMOKF AND THROAT
ber 19, 1921, were ordered certified Upon the suggestion of the Mayor ing said account and hearing said CTTE
RPFriTALTST
petition;
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
to the Common Council for payimm*:
Tt is Further Ordered,That Public VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLThe engineerwas instructed to reB. P. W., water and light $1128.26
WORTH’S
ifr the riHowqlk pd'i','°''T’tto the cit” Notice thereof be given by publicaFred Zitrtenwtn.
OFFICE HOURS
tion of a copy of this order for three
Sam Plaggenhoef,
63. On ^all nronerty on 11th St.
vjc'fesrtve weeks previous to said day 9 tn 11 a. nr.; 2 to 5 p. a. B/dningt
Joe Ten Brink
63 on On motion of Aid. Blue.
Tom and Sat*., 7?30 to 9of
hearing in the Holland City News,
The matter of raising and repalrJohn Knoll,
63.00
^dewtlk on. River, avenue a* _____ ixL. ar printed and circulatod in
Herman Damson^ Drayage _ __ 1.25
UNDERTAKING
aaid county.
Cor. Steketee,
f.4 00 the comer of 1?th S^eet »dW-".*
nVKSTtlA
FAST
’ames J. Danhof, Judge of Probate TOTTV
Peter Bontekoe
64.00 -ed to *>»« eonxmitt"#o^ Td-w-iVFTfJHTH
phnne
A
true
copy
Rufus Cramer
64 no to the De Vries propertywas refer12«7-2r
The M*vor stated tbaft certain Cora Vandewater Register of Probate
Chas. Barnes
62.00
ssue a voucher for the amount.
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LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEALAND

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M dally
7 to 8 P. M. Tues., Thur. and

"
Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 AM. to 5

PM.

Van Bree Bldg.

Hrt. 9 to l! A.
7

^

^

U.

daily

P* Mon-

18 Monroe Ave.

Citx. Phone6459T

Fri-

-

ioti«.

driver ^

do
do
do
do
do
do

patrolman
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BOARD NOT TO
REPLACE LATE FINANCIAL AGENT

TRAND THEATRE
Cody in "THa Butsupported by a east of
screen favorites includingLouilte
Lovely, Rosemary Theby, Lila Leslie and Andrew Robson. ,!t’s a
Robcrtson-Cole Super - Special.
Vanity Fair Comedy, “The Spooners.” Also For News reel of In-

fififififiififi

Today —

terfly

NO ONE

TO CONTINUE FIELD
WORK OF LATE DR. JAS. F.

Men”

ZWEMER

At a recent meeting of the board
of trurtees of the Western Theological Seminary it was decided\iotto
put another financial agent into the
ternatioaal events.
field to take the place of the late
Friday, Dec. 30tk-GladysWalDr. James F. Zwemer, who repre•on in “PlayiaK With Fire.*’ The sented the seminary for many years
ndvonturooa romance of a perfect
in that capacity.Dr. S. C. Nettinga,
little lady who risked her reputaa member of the faculty, ha? been
tion for friendship and won. At a
appointed treasurer of the board of
nmsedy it’s a scream. Comedy
trustee*. He has done the work of
Billy Fraaey in “The Thief." Also
thia office for the pfrl month or two
the 11th Episode of ’ Hurricane by a temporary ar-angeonent, and
Hutch."
the appointment was confirmed at
Saturday, Doc. 31st— William the recent meeting of the board.
The board of tnrtees is composed
Faverahamin ’’The Sin that Was
of G. J. Diekema, CorneliusDoaker,
His”. That eminent stage actor in
« anaater story written by the Henry E. Langland. John /Trompen,
A. H. Meyer and Fr. E. J/Blettrink.
nnthor of the Miracle Man and
In addition to the income from inStaged by a genius of screen craft.
vested funds, the seminary need*
Star Comedy “Where is My
about $7,000 a year to pay salaries
-WanderingWife.” '
and running expenses. This amount
Monday, Jan. 2 — Dusin Farnum
is contributed by chufiehes. The
in “The Devil Within.” A stirring trustees report the institution in
“Playing with Fire,’’ featuring
tale of the eon and tropical islands
very flouriAingcondition.
Gladys Walton, which will be shown
filled with thrillingaction. It is
at the Brand tomorrow is the best’
Aim typo of picture that will appeal
picture Miss Walton has ever made.
to the meet critical. Special comHAMILTON
She takes the part of Endid Gregwdy.
The pegnirt pre^red by the peo- »ry who tickies th, ivorie, in the
Tneeday, Jan. 3 — Associated
pie of the American
y
Fjrat National presents ’’Not Guiichurch was rendered in an excellent •
of all the other girls
ty*\ It’s a Harold MaeCrath story
manner. It was entitled “The
" m ’ F'6” fJ!?et
—the plot 4 laid tta East India
that Shone.” 45 people, young
^
prl’.who8€1
with all the glitter and glamor of
old took part in it AH wore appro- ^,tted
* f1™*0/
Aha Orient. Two comedies, Mutt
priate costumes thus picturing very
?ome8
8
and off in “White Meat’’ and a vividly the Roman soldiers,
fita in
Rallin comedy ‘*0a their Way.”
herds. Wise Men. the Rabbi and
^ *
Wednesday, Jan. 4 — George Befamily and groups of Jewish child- j!
in^nSSlv^L^'
4an in “One Man in . Million.’’ rA. The people of Hamilton are
He was just a plain man with Had to learn the* Rev. Roggen
actn)n .to
nothmg in his outward appearance Monroe, S. D. has accepted the
to
him — but oh, what a
to the 1st Reformed
1 b" CleWrnt8S ,n
A play of laughter, tears
1 1 Special attention is cafled to tie
Colabratedcomedy,
TGiring and Taking.”

4
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our Christmas Club their minds are
of Regularly depositing their money.
monev. This good
habit, «o easily formed, will be of untold value to them in the future.
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spending secretary, Mite Janet
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50

25c each week- in
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OF

GOOD FURNITURE.
Holland, Mich.

St.

Men’s Lumber Jacks, with a
pair of

Wool Socks - $3.25

Boy’s Lumber Jacks, with-

Socks

of

Men’s

and

all

-

- -

-

$2.00

Rubber Arties $3.75

These are First Quality Goods

PRINS SHOE STORE
124 E. 8th

50
•m

_

- *n 50

$2 each week -

in 50

‘

=“b

” i 250

St.

Holland, Mich.

-

in

50

I,

CLUB

QUO

2J

100 CLUB

l

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND JOIN NOW.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.

1 Holland City State Bank.

*
Z*fc****ii***i*i*ifii*i*i**iHii**fi*i*iiMifi
LOCALS
M. Bohl, north side orchardiat,discovered a new kind of bird on his
place that he has never seen in Michingan before and in spite of rather an
exhaustiveinvestigation he has been
4
unable to identify it He told about
it today in the hope that some one
would place the bird.
It was a blood-red bird with a topknot and was about as large as a
cat-bird. Mr. Bohl saw a bird almost identical with it many years
aso In Missouri, whe^re it was quite
common, and was called the Missouri
red-bird. He believesthe pair he
saw here belong to that species.An
examination of the Michigan Bird
book shows no bird in thia state that
even slightlyrfesembles the ones Mr.

Bohl

l

manager for the past three years of
the ' Libby-McNeal-UbbyCo., ot

(

Fine Farm for Sale
I

have an unusually

fine

acres, located 1 mile north of

and, Mich. Take the
I

first

farm

for sale

comprising 80

Phoenix cheese factory, Ztt

turn to the north of the factory.

Farm consists of sand and clay alone; wonderful soil; makes
good dairy and, poultry farm, with unusually good .buildings
Have very good reasons
owner of

for selling.

property.

Make

all inquiries of

^

John V&nde Luyster

discovered.

will spend the

<U.

each

(Mill

20 CLUB

VRIES-DORNBOS

BARGAINS!

has issued the followng challenge to Holland teams:
“The Horlick Basket Ball team of
? Racine, Wisconsin, is contemplating
• on making d trip through your vi' cinrty
IHce to iame a
% challenge to any good team in the
ncitf for a game.
“We ran conscientiously say that
-we have one of fhe fastest teams in
i the middle' weat, as our club con-'
eiats of the best basket 'ball mater. ial obtainablein Wiaconan.
The" Tans and players in your
- Wity can reet assured that if the Hor2 -play in your town, they will

91

week‘ ................. .............

$40

THE HOME

Racine,. ’Wis.,

U*ed p
g m'*

Save

56-60 East 8th

TO PLAY IN THIS CITY
team

-

weeks ...................................

DE

UORLXCK TEAM WANTS

of the

,

Deposit $10 each week

CAR LOAD SALE TERMS

Mrs. N. Stevens of Battle Creek
/has returned to her home after a
'short visit with friends in this city.
Mrs. R. N. De Merell is in Grand
ftapids today attendinga meeting of
'the official board of the Fifth District W. C. T. U. of which she is the
^corresponding secretary.

ball

-

DECREASE

payment and
week.

p|

00

on These Unusually Easy Terms.

W.

The Horlick basket

Il/iUu

Now..... ....... $85

' Enjoy Your Winter E veninga-Plaoea Grafonola

Rev. C. P. Dame will continue his
series of sermdTte on “Young People
and their Problems’’ Sunday night.
His topic will be “Young People and
their ambitions for' 1922.”
Miss Nellie Churchford today expressed her thanks to the Elks for
$100 that that organizationdonated
.Tor the Christman distribution.
Archer
Johnson, electrical

'

Q7 fid

1

Was ............ $125.00

You

officers Sfr**: 'ice-presi-

Mrs. George De Ruyter of Sioux
Cedter, la., is visiting her mother

-

week.

LARGEST

Deposit

G.and Ha-

Uyl

Jennie

"7|h

Duif U

weeks ................................

—

•deat, Buron Hansen ; secretary, Rev.
TL C. Benjamin; treasurer, H. Sterjling SnCHTneonber of board of con.'trol, John Hoffman. A revised considijion was adopted.
Franklin Di* Vries is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den
of
Kansas 'City, Mo.

Mrs.

week QQ

weeks

*in5°week9

Deposit 50c each week

LLowrence H. Vandohterg was

:

50

1

omarfl.

31

each w6ek-in

increase i0ceachweek

Deposit

Other

5c

R

Clements
.-aid daughter Dorothy are spending
the holidays with Mr. and Mr*. Paul
A. Eiaherwood, West Chicago. Mrs.
Eisherwoodwas formerly Mi» Hajxel Olemeota of Holland.
'The followingitems have been
oaipfiad from the twenty years ago
column of the Grand Haven Tribune:
'marriage license had been issued
lEUjih H. Ended, aged $8, and Emichne Cain, aged 81, both of West
Olke.”— lAtoo this one: “Col. Will
’’Bertsch of Holland in, the regular
anay/jbod been made regimental
quartermasterof the Philippines.”
The persons mentioned
these
i Items have all since gone to their re-

•yu.

week“,n 50

Deposit 10e*lst week, 20c 2nd

present.

wen Exchange

20

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN

ifd Harold DeVt^es. A very
v-*i^able evening was had by those

^elected president of chi

*

|U5

DECREASING CLUB PLAN.

UVh

in

-

week. QC fjf]
week9 LUiUu

Deposit 5c 1st week, l()fc 2nd

You begin with the

VerXira ><Tl«noml Khiasen, Uroy

^

week, 4c 2nd

Depo.it 2c

IncreaM

HD

1(1C PI

NOT

*

Mr. and Mrs. George

advance.

(Mil)

L uLUD
fiC PI HD

GET YOURS?
IF

in

INCREASING CLUB PLAN

point to be present as a large reipre. sentation ff ‘desired.

DID YOU

be nlade Weekly or

wlth

Fok- John

nil

Jlrg. George Hynta, Pine Avenue
‘.iOufihRtve • jAfty for her daughter
Mias Hoth Tuesday evening, entertaining six young tooples in her
honor. Games, nMric and refreahr nwnts provided entertainment and
/those preoent were: the Misses Ruth
F|fawi,tteiPinky D. Mersen, Ruth
NSbdlldky tiUMn Schmid, Marcell e
Galentine Bath Hyma; the Messrs
Jta»el Damstra, Ted

to

/

The following table explains the Club plan:

Kelley of the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co., was in Grand Rapids
A happy family reunion took place on business Wednesday,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. | A large farm was ipW in PoMcton
Tanis last Monday. All the children township a few days ago. 106 acres'1
and grandchildrenwere present 27 was sold by Gerrit Lauting to Tom

The Rev. M. L. Tate of Grace
Episcopal church has extended to
Unity Lodge No. 1S1 F. A. M. an
to attend the services in
honor <of St John the Baptist, Sunday
Jan Vat 7:M p. m. Mepons of Hol- in
luuil jut. -wquested to make it a

Simple.. Select the Club you wish to join apd bring in
you a Pass Book showing the Gub you

is

your first deposit. We give
joined and the amount

call ^ ^ ^ ^

treasurer, Miles Fokkert; recordingnetrty
secretary, Miss Agnes Peters; corre-

Our Christmas Club.

Put all the Family in

^d

^ ^

of

put your children in

traiMed in tne
e habit

||

winter inj'

it. R,

No-

-I
2,

